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The most severe cases of clear air turbulence are usually found associated wi th either a jetstream aloft or with a mountain wave caused by 
the deflected winds to the lee of the mountains. In this spectacular photo a Long Wave-length case is shown . Dusi blowing from the 
uppe r desert is lifted to 30,000 feet . Some years ago, a P-38, wi th both props feathered , rode the updraft zone from 15,000 to 30,000 feet . 
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Beware of the Invisible CAT 
C

lear-air turbulence (CAT) is one of the most per
plexing meteorological phenomena affecting high
level aircraft operati on today. It ranges from light 

turbu lence, which results primari ly in crew and pa -
senger discomfort or fatigue. to severe or extreme tur
bu lence, which may cau e jet-engine ftameout , similar 
to those experienced nea r th tops of thunderstorms, or 
structural damage to the aircraft. 

Clear-air turbu lence, a the name implies, is found 
in cloud-free atmosphere. It occurs most frequently 
above 20,000 feet, having a maximum occurrence in 
winter at 30,000 to 40,000 feet. :Nevertheless, severe 
clea r-air turbulence has been reported at all altitudes. 

A lthough ome 75 per cent of the occurrences of 
CAT are reported as light, and hence serve mostly as 
a flight nui ance, 25 per cent are more severe and are 
a definite hazard to aviation. For instance, the a irliner 

lost nea r Tell City, Indiana, on 17 March 1960, is one 
of many which has been identified a a victim of the 
in vi ible CAT. In thi article, we shall be considering 
on ly those hazardous type below 50,000 feet that are 
associated with the strong wind-speed change fre
quent ly common to mountainous and jet stream area , 
since the reports of clear-a ir turbulence indicate fre
quent occurrences in these regions. However, all re
ported cases of clear-air turbulence do not fa ll into 
these two categories. On occasion C T that is not 
readi ly identified with either the mountains, the jet 
stream, or a definite meteorological counterpart has 
been cited. It is believed, however, that the frequency 
of the e latter examples of CAT are in the minority 
compared with the jet stream and mountain wave 
va ri ety. 

The most evere cases of CAT are nearly alway 

Lloyd V. Mitchell, Hqs Air Weather Service, Scott Air Force Base, Illinois 



A JET CAT 

found associated with either a jet stream aloft or with 
a mountain wave caused by the deflected winds to the 
lee of the mountains. Lenticular ( i. e., lens-shaped) 
clouds, similar to those frequently seen in Colorado, are 
associated with the mountain wave and often form just 
below the CAT layer. 

Unfortunately, almost three-fourths of the instances 
of strong CAT are associated with the jet stream in 
other than mountainous areas and hence have no such 
visual tell-tale clouds to signify their presence. vVeather
men have found that such clear-air-turbulence areas 
can best be identified on upper-level wind charts by 
locating those regions having the largest wind-speed 
changes in relatively small horizontal or vertical 
distances. 

CAT areas are shallow when compared, for instance, 
to the vertical extent of low-level convective turbulence, 
which is characterized by the well-known "bumpine s" 
one experiences when flying over bare ground on a hot 
day. The former usually vary between SOO feet and 
2000 feet in thickness, between 10 and 20 miles in 
width, and between 40 and SO miles in length (along 
the jet). Since the patches of CAT are frequently 
smaller in horizontal dimension than the distance be
tween the reporting station of the upper-level wind 
network, they cannot always be determined or pin
pointed from the weather forecaster's upper-level charts. 
However, the general regions where clear-air turbulence 
is most likely to be found can usually be recognized 
from these upper-level charts. 

In the event you are flying under a jet stream core 
in the direction of the jet stream winds, be aware of 
the invisible CAT to your left, especially if you are 
entering a region where the winds are turning sharply 
to the left. On the other hand, if you are flying over a 
jet core but again downwind, be especially aware of the 
lurking monster to your right-particularly if the winds 
indicate that the jet is bending sharply to the right. 
Naturally the reverse is true, should you be flying in a 
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direction opposite to the winds ( upwind ) . These areas 
are identified on that portion of the accompanying 
drawing which pertains to the jet stream. 

Frequently, vertical cross-sections through the jet 
stream picture the jet as being more or less circular 
because of a greatly expanded vertical scale. 1n reality, 
however, the jet stream is even flatter than shown in 
the picture, since its true vertical dimension is measured 
in feet while its horizontal dimension is measured in 
miles. Regions of CAT are usually associated with 
those jet streams which exceed 100 knots, and when 
the turbulence is usually confined to those portions of 
the strong-wind region where the winds exceed SO 
knots. The intensity of the invisible CAT varies along 
the jet stream just as do the wind speeds. 

For the most part, seasonal variations in the fre
quency and location of the CA T's lair are associated 
with seasonal variations in the intensities and locations 
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of the jet streams. For example, CAT occurs most 
frequently in the United States during the winter, the 
season of the strongest upper-level winds, and less 
frequently during summer, when the strongest winds 
are usually farther to the north . On the other hand, 
France, at its more northerly latitude, observes its 
most frequent jets and, similarly, most frequent clear
air turbulence, during summer. 

Many non-meteorological factor , uch as airspeed, 
aircraft design, weight, and attitude, affect the aircraft 's 
reaction to turbulent air. All other things being equal, 
an increase in airspeed will result in an increase in the 
intensity of the turbulence. As one would expect, "stiff
winged" aircraft react differently to turbulent air than 
do "soft-winged" aircraft. F light from smooth ai r into 
evere CAT areas in a "rigidly stressed" aircraft can 

be likened to one's driving an automobile without shock 
absorbers at a high speed from a smooth-paved highway 
onto a cobblestone street or washboard road, whereas a 
flight under similar conditions in a less " rigidly
stressed" aircraft would be likened to the same car 
having shock absorbers. Two identical aircraft flying 
at the same airspeed, but having different payloads, 
d ifferent speeds, or different attitudes, would react dif
fere ntly to the ame turbulent conditions uch that they 
would experience intensities of CAT ranging all the 
way from light to moderate or even severe. Pilots have 
found also that aircraft with a swept-wing design or a 
high-wing loading are the lea t affected by turbulent air. 

Frequently, inflight weather can be u ed as an indi
cation of your approach to a clear-air-turbulence area. 
For instance, if you are flying below the jet stream 
level and approach the polar ide of the jet stream from 
the north, the temperatures will increase rapidly as you 
near the region of the jet. (Recently, a DC-8 reported 
a temperature change of 8°C in 15 nautical mi les while 
experiencing moderate CAT.) Such temperature indi
cations as these, or indications of rapid changes in the 
wind speed, assist the wary pilot in recognizing that 
he may be approaching the invisible feline. On occa
sions, however, clear-air turbulences may be unavoid-

If you experience clea r a ir turbu lence in a mountainous area , 
don' t be surprised. It's an area w he re the CAT can be expected . 
Photos below and left, show cloud moving w ith w ind from right. 
Notice dark rotor cloud capped by lenticular cloud indicating extreme 
turbulence above. Photos at right are typical of standing wave. 
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able or 1.1ay be encountered unexpectedly. ln such cases, 
pilots are well aware that a change in flight course, in 
cruising level, and a reduction in airspeed can do much 
to decrease the harmful effects of the turbulence. 

Accurate and comprehen ive pilot reports are the 
most valuable information that the weather forecaster 
has for locating and info rming other aircrews of the 
existence and location of CAT areas. These PIREPS 
can pinpoint event which otherwise the weather fore 
caster can only define in general. Reports that state 
whether the turbulence is occurring in clear-air, cirrus 
clouds, or convective-type clouds, and include the type 
of a ircraft, the time that turbulence was encountered, 
the a ltitude, the duration, the intensity, and any state
ment of the pilot's difficulty in controlling the aircraft 
are particularly significant for the safety of others who 
may be flying through the same area a little later. Need
less to say, meteorologists of the Air Force, Weather 
Bureau, NASA, FAA, and civilian airlines are all 
engaged in studie pertaining to the habitat and be
havior of the in vi ible CAT. If they are able to find its 
lair, predict its motions, and snatch some of its would
be victims from disaster, they must first look to the 
aircrews who provide the observations presently avail
able from no other source. * 



GONE WITH THE 
I. f you have become accustomed to associating clear-air 

turbulence solely with jet stream activity and are 
employing the classical jet stream evasion tactic of 

climbing and turning toward the cold air mass, the 
following discussion may be enlightening. 

Recently, a B-52 flying at 36,000 feet in clear skies 
over the western mountainous area encountered clear 
air turbulence. Initially, the turbulence was light to 
moderate and the only cau e for concern was its 
nuisance value to the navigators taking their first celes
tial fix. The aircraft commander elected to maintain 
altitude and airspeed to complete the celestial work. 
By the time the shots were completed the pilots had 
difficulty reading their instruments because of the 
buffeting. The decision was then made to climb to the 
next higher hemispheric altitude with the idea of get
ting completely out of the turbulence. High altitude 
turbulence had not been forecast for the area. 

As the aircraft climbed through 37,000 feet, a violent 
bump and lurch wa felt. The nose and right wing 
dropped rapidly and, de pite full left ai leron/ spoi ler 
application by both pilots, the aircraft continued a nose
low. right roll of about 410° when the wings momen
tarily stabili zed . \Vithin 3 to 4 seconds, the ai rcraft went 
into another violent rolling motion from which it did 
not recover. The only survivors were the navigator and 
copi lot, who successfu lly ejected. It was reasonably 

establi shed that the vertical fin failed during the initial 
violent roll and additional disintegration occurred in 
the second rolling condition. 

Wreckage was strewn along the flight path for 12 
miles. Exhaustive laboratory analysis of failed part is 
being continued in an effo rt to determine whether or 
not materiel failure was involved. In the interim, the 
investigation board has determined that it is pos~ibl 
for this accident to have been caused by turbulence and 
thus there is a lesson to be learned. 

In presenting this possibility, the board was able to 
demonstrate that the turbulence that was pre ent could 
have precipitated a right hand pin. Coincident \\"ith 
this random weather phenomenon, the aircraft was at 
an altitude 5000 feet higher than the turbulent air pene
tration altitude recommended in the flight manual. 

There were three significant, turbulence-producing 
weather phenomena present at the time of the acci
dent: ( 1) the aircraft was between two converging jet 
treams about 275 miles from the core of each, (2) con

dition were favorable fo r the formation of local moun
tain \\"ave effects, and ( 3) the aircraft was in the prox
imity of the tropopause in an area where vertical undu
lations in wind flow can produce sizeable vertical gusts. 
The e combined effects were considered capable of pro
ducing vertical gusts on the order of 40 feet/ second. 

After considering many hypotheses in volving control 

Figure One 
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RELATIVE WIND 
application , maneuvering loads and dynamic loads n 
aircraft tructure, the board was able to show that the 
a ircraft could have been placed in th initial Yiolent 
right hand ro ll or pin by a severe a ymmetrical gust 
on the right wing. At the time of the mi . hap, the air
craft was already very close to low speed tall for the 
exi ting tu 1·lm l nt conditions (Figure 1). Verti ca l gust 
Yelocities ca lcu lated to produce a symmetrica l wing 
ta ll at 37,000 a r of the ore! r of 43 feet / second. \ · erti 

cal gust velociti es required to produce an unsymmetrical 
stall are somewhat less . depending on the a ng le at 
which the gust -trikes the quarter chord (Figure 2). 
In analyzing the reason for the sudden no e right yaw 
a nd right wing down condition , it i reasonable to 
a sume that the right wing received the effect of a 
vertical gust at an angle unfavorable to both the sweep 
of the wing and the angle of a ttack a illustrated in 
Figure 1. Th is vertica l gu t would produce two effects: 
( 1) to stall the r io-ht wing and (2 ) to impo e a side 
load on the vertical fin which would tend to yaw the 
nose to the r ight . \Vith the yawing condition , no rudder 
application by the pilot would be necessa ry to set a pin 
in motion. O nce the ai rcraft began to rotate to the right, 
the right wing was kept in a tall by the relative wind 
,·ector on the under ide of the wing produced by roll 
velocity and up-ele,·ator control. Thi rolling motion 
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Typ ical moun ta in w a ve, righ t to left fl ow. Cap cloud o bscures mo un 
tain peaks to right. Roto r cloud is a t cente r of picture with lenticular 
formation imm ed iately above . Ext reme turbulence can be expected 
at hig h alti tud e . 

coul d not be stopped by counter control application 
until such t ime as the stalled condition on the right 
wing was relieved. The stall condition was relieved as 
the a ircraft velocity increased in a no e clown attitude, 
which expla in the briefly stabi lized period fo llowing 
the ini tial roll. As in any uncontrolled pinning/ rolling 
maneuver, the aircraft had developed large side sli p 
angle . The e, coupled with the relatively high a irspeed, 
impo e 1 loads which exceeded the tructural capabi li ty 
of the ver tical fin. The most probable time of failure 
was during or sub equent to inverted flight. 

Adherence to the speeds and a ltitudes fo r tu rbulent 
air penetrat ion pre ented in the flight manual and 
shown in Figure 1 would have required vertical gust 
,-elocities on the order of 70 feet / econd with identical 
,·ectors to produce a similar maneuver. 

Severa l recommendation resu lted from thi s accident 
including add itional resea rch to improve clear a ir tur bu
lence foreca ting and d veloping a means or techn ique 
\\·hich will enable pi lots to di scriminate between the 
va rying degrees of turbulence. The object of the latter 
is to provide u with a means of making correct deci-
ions fo r turbulen t air penetration . The e are pre ently 

being acted upon by the re pon ible agencies. In the 
meantime, it behooves all of us to: 

( 1) Immediately report clear air turbu lence to the 
nearest en route weather facility (ob ervation and veri
ficat ion are essential to the development of accurate 
fo recastino-) and (2) F-T-B-F-M (Follow The Blessed 
F light Man ual) . One way to be pr pared fo r unex
pected turbulence is to annotate your fl ight plan or fuel 
log at periodic interval with the penetration airspeeds 
and altitudes for the variou gro weight hown in the 
Flight Manual. 

The chances are slim that you will encounter a condi
tion imi lar to the one just de cribed (all bets are 
off in a thundersto rm). However, if you are fl ying a 
multi-engine, swept-wing aircraft, believe me, it can 
happen!! * 

Lt. Col. Cornelius G. Brosnan, Bomber-Cargo Bra nch, DFSR 
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LOUD 

SCRAPING 
NOISE 

O
nce upon a time, when the Air Force wa young, 
aircraft designers knew little of aerodynamics and 
streamlining. With o little knowledge, aircraft were 

built with two wings, open cockpit and landing gear 
that were installed to stay in one immovable position. 
Pilot' liked this arrangement and displayed their appre
ciation by remaining carefree and happy, zooming and 
diving a ll over the wild, blue yonder. \i\Then it came 
time, they sicle-sli pp cl and fi h-tailecl their Spacls and 
Jenny' and Waco· in for the landing with confidence 
the gear wa still in that one and only immovable 
position. 

\Vith the pas age of time and gaining of experience, 
an enterpri sing aircraft industry incorporated retract
able land ing gear in to the design of ai rplanes. This 
advancement in treamlining ranks with the variable 
pitch propeller and wing flaps, without a doubt. It is 
al o without a doubt. and undi putecl history, that since 
this practical design wa hatched. it has been the source 
of a long line of "faux pas" for pilots. 

Landi ng with the gear up ha been likened as the 
fir t cousin to the two mo t heinous of all crimes : taxi 
accident and buzzing. Not only does forgetting the 
rollers prove a costlv mistake, but in that cockpit will 
be one of the silliest feeling pilots fo r mi les around. 

The aircraft today are aerodynamically designed with 
neat, round, mooth underside . It would seem appro
priate that the advance in metallurgy would have kept 
pace with aerodynamics and developed a belly skin 
able to withstand the train-the strain of the abrasive 
effect that friction produce on that underside a it 
makes contact with the runway at 100 knots or more 
when an otherwise competent pilot forgets to lower the 
gear ! 

A ha ty pot check of the bird manufacturers re
vealed no plan to produce a model able to with tand 
an inadvertent no gear lancl in "" with un-noticeable 
re ults. The word's out that con cientious pilot will 
have to continue following instruction in the Da h 
One and put the gear clown before land ing. The air
craft can then be taxied with much Jes confu ion. 

Cadets and flying school have produced their hare 
of humiliation in the no gear department. Take the case 
of the mister who made an uncle irable landing without 
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benefit of those two e sentials. At a ma s formation of 
all the students, this haple s pecimen was pre entecl 
with one of the wheels, complete with tire and tube, 
and charged with the care and well being of that piece 
of equipment for the remainder of his tay at that 
school. I t was further decreed the little part of mis
treated undercarriage was to accompany him at all 
times, never leaving his sight. In the latrine, in the 
mess hall, in the theater, du ring inspection, everywhere 
the cadet went, that little wheel was sure to roll. Prob
ably the cadet never again fo rgot to lower his gear. 
He is also probably the only pilot flying around today 
with his hand firmly holding the gear handle instead of 
the throttle. 

By now everyone must have heard the yarn about the 
fighter pi lot who wa on the final approach with the 
gear in the ame place as his head. For the benefit of 
newcomers I repeat an incident that is worn by bomber 
pilots to be the pu re truth. There was once a real 
smoldering boulder steaming clown fi nal in no condi 
tion to land (no gear ). Despite the numerous warnings 
and screechings from the tower regarding the aircraft's 
inadequacy to land, the aircraft continued on to a touch
down for one of the nice t "you know what" landings 
ever witnessed at that base. 

The base commander, having witnessed this abom
inable display of airmanship and having heard the 
tower's warning calls over the radio, promptly gunned 
hi jeep and charged out to the scene. Confronting the 
heepi h looking culprit, the "old man" laced his inter

rogation with ome choice wording reserved for erring 
fighte r pilots. H e al o clemanclecl to know why the pilot 
di regarded the tower' warnings. Without batting an 
eye, the pilot replied, "B ut, sir, I thought the tower was 
hollering at some other idiot!" The service lost a good 
officer when the colonel ha I to be retired early becau e 
he uclclenly developed a evere antagoni tic attitude 
toward fighter pilot . 

The prize fo r the "faux pas" of all "faux pas" goes 
to the pilot who landed belly to the ground twice on 
the same clay-in the ame a irplane ! This twin incident 
involved an Ai r Corp model of qui te a few yea rs back. 
It was a model de ignated the A-17 A. There was also 
an earlier model designated the A-17. On this particu-

Capt. Douglas J. Beggerly 



.._, · lar day, it seems there was a requirement levied on an 
attack group for an A-17 to participate in a flight 
demonstration and static display at a civilian field down 
south. A young, tigerish pilot wa selected and on the 
appointed day, he eagerly proceeded to his destination 
and arrived over the crowd-lined gras field at the 
appointed time. He at once went into hi repertoire of 
acrobatic maneuver and high peed pa ses. The crowd 
was so impressed they just knew it wa Captain Eddie 
or at lea t an ace putting the plane through it pace . 

After exhausting his bag of trick , our hero turned 
onto final and glided in for a du t rai ing, grind ing, pan
cake landing! Seem as though the difference between 
an A-17 and A-17 A was a little matter of retractable 
landing gear and this was his first flight in an A-17A. 
Smarting from such an un washbuckling like arrival. 
this boy let it be known he wa making plan for an 
A AP departure-in that airplane! 

F lying safety and maintenance regulations not being 
what they are today, the pilot cleverly had the airplane 
jacked up, the gear pumped down and after the local 
blacksmith straightened the prop blades, promptly took 
off fo r home base. You'd think th is was the end of th is 
little fia co, but alas, it wasn't. On arrival at his home 
ba e he again forgot to pump the gear down and 
repeated his short field belly flop! Probably he's a 
cousin of the guy who thought the tower was hollering 
at someone else. 

Today, in 1961 , aircraft are till being landed with 
the gear handle unmolested from the "up" position. 
\i\fhy? There may be several reason , but a survey 
points a heavy finger at sinale place and tandem cockpit 
model jet trainers. fighters and bombers. Among these 
aircraft are everal that have been in the U F inven
tory sufficiently long for the pilot to have logged over 
1000 hour . Th i much time in ne aircraft ometime 
breeds complacency and carele snes regarding flying 
habits and checklists. Listed below are ome of the 
factors that can compound the e traits into a gear up 
accident: 

• Flying a mechanical landing pattern without bene
fit of a checkli t. 

• Distraction by tower operator requesting addi-

l 00 1 st Operations Group, Andrews AFB, Washingto n, D.C. 

tional calls or information at a time the gear is nor
mally lowered. 

• Distraction by other aircraft in the pattern. 
• Poor location and sound level of the landing gear 

warning horn. (The effectiveness of this device is 
further lessened by clo e fitting helmet and cockpit 
defog blowers.) 

• On a bright day, the red light in the gear handle 
may not be bright enough to attract attention. 

• On night fl ight , the red light in the gear handle 
ten ls to blend in with the red cockpit lighting of the 
console. 

• Too infrequent landings by instructor pilots from 
the front cockpit. 

• Too infrequent normal day landing by all pilots. 
(Terminating all mission with an instrument landing 
creates a habit of lowering the gear when pecifically 
instructed to do o.) 

• Failu re of tower and mobile personnel to make a 
urvei llance check with binocular of each approaching 

aircraft. 
To lessen the possibili ties of inadvertent, embarras -

ing and costly gear up landing in any unit equipped 
with single cockpit or tandem cockpit type aircraft, the 
following suggestions may be applied: 

• Dedicated use of a land ing patte rn checklist. 
• Surveillance by mobile and tower per onnel with 

binoculars, of every daylight approach, making a trans
mission only when gear does not appear to be down. 
(Followed by light-gun and flare . ) 

• Visual check by pilot of at least the two main gear. 
(Flush mounted mirrors can be installed on tip tanks 
or engine nacelles to give the pilot a view of all gear.) 

• Clo ely observe the elsyn position indicators 
before and after actuation of gear handle. 

• Know the approximate time of gear extension or 
retraction for your particular bird . 

• Be alert for aerodynamic changes and power re
quirements during and after gear exten ion. 

It may sound ridiculous to outline procedures for 
preventing gear up landings, but let's face it, they're 
still doing it and if you are at least cognizant of the 
problems, chance are you will never hear "that loud 
craping noise!" * 
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Ever get that sinking feeling that comes when you 
reach for the terminal book you need, or a chart, 
and di cover that it i missing from the kit, or 

maybe, the entire kit is missing? 
:\loments like these are long remembered by those 

who live to reminisce on them. U nfortunately, there 
are tho e no longer among us to wh m this situation 
has cea ed to be a problem. Vita l information not ava il 
able at a crucial moment can easi ly mean the difference 
between a successful mi sion and "'cratch One A ir
craft." Dael used to trap on his elope and fabric bi rel 
a nd ch urn hi way up to three or f ur thousand feet. 
If he was real brave, and lucky enough to be flying the 
late t aerial hot rod, he might go all the way to 10,000 
feet, providina, f course. that he could ee the ground. 

But there have been ome changes since Dael pulled 
on hi goggle and homed in on the AT& F. The high
way map he'd picked up at the gas station on hi way 
to the airport just won ·t do the job today, and the 
publications that have taken it place have made a 
scholar of the old man. 

The navigational data going into the kits we now use 
are not only complicated, they a re numerous and nece -
sa ry. Aeronautical Information Publications ( AIP) 
are defined in AFR 96-12, which says that they should 
be available for each flight. B ut the regulation doesn't 
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pell out how they hould be maintained. The re ult 
is that methods vary and ome of them are far from 
ati factory. 

The ir Materiel Command ha adopted an approach 
that may be useful to other command having problems 
with AIP kit maintenance. A ~1C . upplement 1, 6d, 
ays: "Activities with Jvl C assigned aircraft will 

maintain AIP kits for i ue to the aircrew, as required, 
for the flight mission .. . " 

How does the AMC ystem work? H ere' the way 
it goes at Torton AFB, where the present method has 
been in effect since September 1960. Respon ibility for 
maintaining the kits is a igned to one per on, and it is 
a full time job. In this case it is ::vfrs. Alice Thomas, 
who occupie one corner of the di patcher's office, where 
he and the kits are handy to the pilot . 

Two type of kits are available to Norton pilots for 
conventional aircraft: a mall one for local flights, and 
a more elaborate one f r cross-country mi s ions. Pilots 
a re encouraged to alway take the big kit, but the 
mall r one is favored for local flights becau e it is 

lighter and more compact. The contents of the two kit 
a re similar, except that the big one has more. It con
tain two ets of en r ut low altitude charts, a Norton 
departure sheet, a 1 cal chart, ONC 404 (Operational 
Navigation Chart) and terminal low altitude books for 
each of the four ections of the . S . The local fli ght 
kit has the en route low a ltitude chart , local area 
chart, Torton departure sheet, but just one terminal 
low altitude book, covering the south west. 

AEROSPACE SAFETY 



Flight information Publications are checked by Mrs. Alice Thomas prior to 
checking out each kit to pilots. In photo at right, Mrs . Thomas checks out 
a kit to Capt. Richard V. Ge rdau at Norton AFB Flight Operations . 

There is al so a jet kit which, in addition to the cro -
country conventional material (excluding terminal low 
altitude charts), includes local and cross-country term
inal high altitude book . The new intermediate altitude 
chart wi ll be placed in all kits. 

The container are manufactu red locally of heavy 
ca nvas and ach kit 's number is stenciled on it in ea y
to-read numerals. A soon a amendment to the publi
cations are received, they a re logged and immediately 
incorporated into the kits on hand. As kit are returned 
on termination of a flicrht they are brought up to date. 
Although there are enough kit fo r all a ircraft in case 
of an emergency, they are not all up to date at the 
same time. The additional kit make it po sible to 
keep a supply of current kits on hand for i sue a nd 
pilots a re not forced to take a kit that has just been 
turned in and which may not be up to date in a ll 
re pect . 

As the kit are checked in, the amendment are logged 
into the front of the books: however, time doesn't 
permit each plate to be checked. Thi doe n't cau e 
much of a J roblem, but occa ionally pilot stick plate 
in their pockets and fo rget to return them to the kit. 
Therefore. each pilot i urged to check the plate nece -
sa ry fo r hi mi ion. If any are mi sing they are imme
d iately replaced prior to Ri ght. 

Each morning the kits on hand are checked f r 
amendments, current OKCs. and a complete set of 
en route cha rts. The local charts are tho e frequently 
mi ing. 
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\ \Then a pilot plan a flight he checks out a kit and 
fi ll s out B MA Form 54, Trip K it Receipt. He is 
then held accountable fo r the kit until he return it. 
Once in a wh ile a pilot in a hurry , r arriving late at 
night-or just p lain forgetfu l-throw a kit into the 
back sea t of his car and never notices it until Mrs. 
Thomas remind him by phone to "please turn in your 
kit. .. If a kit is out for an undue length of time, the 
pilot is called, and if he is TDY, a fo llowup i noted 
fo r a day or so after hi expected return. 

P rior to the inception of the current ystem the kits 
were kept in the aircraft and maintained by the crew 
chiefs. The condition of the kits vari ed with the habit , 
efficiency and workload of the crew chief. Kit were 
fo und with material a much as eight months out of 
date. 

A t first, as with any new way of doing something, 
there were ome groan and complaints from the troop . 
Their main point was that they were accustomed to the 
kits bei ng in the aircraft and might fo rget to pick them 
up at di patch . r ow, however, the sy tern is well ac
cepted and there a re few complaint , except from an 
occas ional jet pi lot who wonders where he i going to 
find room for the bag in a tigh t cockpit. 

If you are having problem with keeping your kit 
up to date, this system may help you. It provide a 
means of accounting for importa nt nav igation material 
a nd assures the pi lot having the proper publication 
with him on any mission. * 

Bob Harrison 
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Reese AFB was one of the winners of the Flying Sa 
31 December 1960. Believing that accident preventi 

the Commander tells how he do 

THE PERSON 
• 

Colonel L. C. Hess, USAF 
Commander, 3500 Pilot Training Wing, 

Reese AFB, Tex. 

Maj. Jac k E. Turner, Cd r, Reese Base Weather Del., remi nd s all pilots 
of minimum clearance to be main tained o ver mountainous terrain . 

The aut ho r carries o ut th e perso na l touch by freq uen tly visi ting his 
pilot trai ning squadrons (a bove second fro m left). At ri gh t he in ter
views newly assigned officers , o utlining his pol icies and their 
re spo nsibilities, and the high sta ndards expected of them. 
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S 
i:cty-nine thousand accident-free hours may not seem 
like a lot to some Commanders, but to me it repre
sents 481 accident-free days from 7 eptember 1959 

through 31 December 1960. Considering the obstacle 
we'v overcome, I am very proud of our record. 

First of all , our student come to u with only the 
very basic fundamentals of military flying acquired at 
the primary chools and solo after only 10 hours of 
instructi n in the T-33 aircraft. A lso, in each cla s we 
had fore ign tudent who po ed a language and com
munication problem. During thi period, a total of 483 
Am rican stud nts and 66 foreign student en tered the 
basic pilot training course. 

We had no auxiliary landing field facility on which 
to shoot touch-and-go land ings until October 1960. In 
fact, during mo t of the entire period we had only one 
runway because of lighting and other extensive con
stn~ction projects on the second runway. This placed 
us 111 an extremely vu lnerable po ition since we aver
aged approximately 160 studen t ortie per day at an 
average of 1 _Yi hours per sortie, for a total of about 
24~ _tudent T-33 hours and 480 landing per day. 
Thi mcludes our student traffic only. The tatistics for 
an average day. fo r all traffic a re: total sorties 170 ; 
average per sorti e l _Yi hours; average total hours 275; 
number of takeoffs and landings 510. During November 
our average wa much higher. vVe flew an average per 
flying clay of 175 sortie ; 287 hours ; and made 515 
takeoff and landings. For the reported period of 4 1 
day , there was a grand total of 210,888 landings. As 
you can see, thi s taxed the capability of ou r runway 
and placed us in a very vulnerable position. 

In April 1960, we were notified that we would be 
one of seven ba es in Air Training Command to con
duct. the con olidatecl pi lot training program. The ex
pan ton of any program or a change in mis ion alway 
creates a certain amoun t of inefficiency becau e of inex
perience and an increa e in personnel. 

Col. Hess receives membership card in the Flight Four Protective 
Association-pi lots with a common bond to protect their safety 
record. FFPA has set goal for other Squadrons. 

One old adage, "begin at the beginning," has proved 
to be of great value time and time again . My idea of 
"begin at the beginning" i to personally interview all 
the new, incoming officers. During our 30 to 40 minute 
discussion, every effort is made to acquain t them with 
my policie and to impress on them the high standards 
that I expect of them. I personally cover the a pects of 
flying safety as it applies to them because there is no 
better time to start this approach than when an officer 
fi r t a rrives at the base. 

Philosophy will never replace leadership and it 
isn't enough for a Commander to just how an interest 
in accident prevention. I subscribe to the propo ition 
that each fl ying outfit is different, whether it be brought 
about by geography, type of eq ui pment, mission, or the 
experience of tho e doing the flying. For example, a 

AC wing with large expensive aircraft with six or 
more power plant , and pilot with thousands of hours 
of experience, certainly is confronted with a different 
set of circumstances than a pilot training wing with 
ingle engine jets, the average age of its pilots only 25, 

and students just learning how to fly . 
. \ iVhat is the answer then to a flying afety program, 
if Commander and leader interest isn 't enotwh ? I be
lieve that accidents can be prevented only ;hen each 
individual- regardles of how remotely he is connected 
with the fl ying bu iness-strive to do his own job to 
his utmost. 

A professional approach is the answer to accident 
prevention. It is ea y to pre cribe a beautifu l flying 
afety program with all the ingredient that look and 
ound good. Implem nting it is another thing. I'd like 

to discuss a few points of our program which have 
nablecl u to achieve our record. 

F irst of all , I feel that the profe sional approach has 
~ l tered down to a ll operating levels. An example here 
1 my honorary member hip in the "Flight Four Pro
tective Association." Major Robert L. Hill, Flight Four 
Commander, is an aggressive officer who has been with 
us for two years under the AC Exchange Program. 
Through his desire to maintain an unblemished afety 
record and at the ame time bui ld e prit de corps and 
professionalism in hi flight, he conceived the idea of 
the "Flight Four Protective ssociation." Its members 
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are pilots of his organi zation who have a common bond 
to protect their safety record. Th i Right was formed 
in February, 1959, and has Rown over 6600 T-33 
ingle-engine jet hours without an accident, and ov~ r 

1000 of the e hours were tudent olo hours. This 
officer's aggressiveness and professionali sm have n<;>t 
only been imparted to the m~mbers ~nd st~1dents of his 
"Cherokee" Right, but provide an 111cent1ve and croal 
fo r other fli ghts to attain . 

Another example of how profess ionali sm has been 
fi ltered down to the operating level is best shown by 
quoting a letter from the Commander ~f the 3502nd 
F light Line Maintenance, quadron , Major J o eph B . 
Burdick, to all personnef of his quadron : 

"Our past record of furni hing s uffi~i ent 'Fly-Safe' 
aircraft to the t raining program to sat1sfactonly com
plete the mission on schedule has been outstandingly 
successful. However , we must always be on the alert to 
di scover and correct unsafe conditi ons. In thi s respect 
we must : 

• ever compromise good maintenance practices by 
scheduling an ai rcraft for Right with known or su -
pected mechanical deficiencies. 

• Keep all sic!? aircraft on the gronnd until they. are 
well again. No one is in a position to pressure you into 
doing otherwise. 

• Keep our aircraft clean. free of fuel, oil and hy
draulic leaks, and fr ee of a ll Rying safety defects. 

• Never sacrifice sound maintenance practices for 
speedy a ircraft scheduling in order to promote a high 
ai rcraft in-commi ion rate. From time to time you wi ll 
be pressured to furnish more aircraft to the training 
program; however , it is the fina l decision of the main
tenance per onnel in this organization to say, 'It is 
ready.' 

"In final a naly is, we must all continue to use our 
own good judgment in the performa nce of our many 
duties. I am well pleased with your efforts but we 
must not beco1ne complacent just because we know a nd 
have been told that we' re the best in the Command. 
Should we do th is we will assu re the untimely loss of 
an aircraft and possibly the loss of life. The very lives 
of the instructor a nd student pi lots of thi s base a re in 
our hands. K eep them safe !" 

Properly supervi eel training is one of the most 
effective device the Commander has at hi s di sposal to 
increase hi s overall effectiveness a nd thereby increase 
fl ying safety. It stands to reason that efficiency a nd afe 
operation of equipment go hand in hand. If a n indi
vidual is properly t rained in a ny tool- whether it is 
operating a bu lldozer or afely fl ying an aircraft- then 
he becomes sharper and safer a t all times. 

Participation in our fl ying afety program and a com 
pli shment of our mi sion a re encouraged. Persona l invi 
tations are extended the local cit izens to visit the base 
and be guest on conducted tours to get fir ·t ha nd 
knowledge of what we a re trying to accompli sh. 

My F light urgeon is the Cha irman of our Human 
Factors Team. Its function is to be ava ilable to a ll 
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pi lots for consultation on a ny matter- per anal or 
physical. This gives individuals a n out-of-channel ac~ess 
to a elution of personal problems that they might 
otherwise be reluctant to seek. I feel that a number of 
accidents have been prevented as result of the effo rts 
of th is Team. 

Here in Lubbock we have an active organization 
called "The South P la ins Aviation Safety Counci l. " Its 
membership is compo eel of an equal numbe~ o_f _av iation
minded individual , both mi li tary and civilian . The 
action of this Counci l has solved numerous problems 
involving air t raffic and afe clearances betwe~1: c iv il~an 
a nd milita ry aircraft before they became c nt1c~ I : I'.or 
example, at one meeting it wa revealed that a c1vt! a ir
way cros eel over our new auxiliary fie ld , then. under 
construction. The Council , rea li zing the necessity for 
mi li tary traffic to have priority over thi s fi~ l cl, im_me
dia1 ely went into action to notify the 400 private pilots 
\\' ithin a 60-mi le radius of Reese Air Force Base of 
the beginning date and time of operation. The value of 
thi s action is inestimable. 

At R eese accident prevention is everybody's respon-
ibili ty. I'm sure th i is t rue at other bases too. I have 

encouraged and used an open-door policy fo r any indi
vidual to approach me on what he thinks i a clanger 
area. For example, during the fall of 1959 some o~ our 
students arriving from primary schools were experi enc
ing difficu lty in landing the T -33 aircraft. In fact, sev
eral tudents were eliminated for not being able to land 
the T-Bird. Because of the aggravating nature of the 
problem and its frequent recurrence. 12 . of our people 
went to the primary schools to determ 111 the cause. 
After Rying the T-3·7, we found that its characteri st ics 
\\'ere entirely different from the T-33, and were able 
to take corrective action to overcome thi s problem. 
This i only one instance in which we have po sibly 
prevented an acc ident by taking po itive acti on to cor
rect the cau e. 

Another most important a rea that I feel has con
t ri buted to our accident-free record is the operation of 
our runway upervisory uni t:. The tringent criteria 
and ca reful selection of our runway supervi sors has 
defin itely been one of the contributing facto rs in our 
safety record . Personal visits are made to the runway 
supervisory unit at least twice a week. I feel that by 
first hand observation of its operation I have personal 
assurance that positive control of a ll a ircraft is being 
exercised by the controllers. 

Last- but certainly not least-the services of our 
Base Weather Detachment Commander, Major Jack E. 
Turner, have been an inval uable aid to our success. 
His facility provides us with a continuou up-to-date 
Row of informat ion about haza rclou Rying areas, those 
now existing and those threaten ing ! My Deputy Com
mander . Colonel James D. C. Robinson, is cha rged 
with the re pan ib.ility of the safe conduct of all week
end flights. Each Thursday afternoon he is bri efed on 
the weather throughout the country and those a reas 
pre ently hazardou or predicted to be hazardous, o 
that any Rights in to the e areas may be rerouted. 

S uccess i a ju t reward fo r tho e who work at it 
and we reall y do work here at Reese. \i\Te've demon
strated that we' re capable of cont inuing for a n indefin ite 
period and, of course, thi is our intent .. . using the 
Personal T ouch! * 
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The biggest gap in our flying afety doctrine, I 
beli eve, is the thousands of flying hours between 
the events covered by our checklist . 

Mandatory checkl ists cover the high-ri sk events of 
prefl ight, takeoff, la ndings, and specific emergencies. 
The thousand of hours between tho e high-ri k events 
are the hours I want to talk about. These are the hours, 
you remember, that the clas ic definition of fl ying call 
"hours of boredom interrupted by moments of stark 
terror." 

Thi definition is too true for comfort. There are too 
many emergencies that. so far a the nonalert pilot i 
concerned, loom suddenly li ke a big black bird out of 
nowhere. 

My point is that those "hours of boredom" actually 
ex ist and give the lie to the drum-beating session we 
have in the Flying Safety Program to the effect that 
we mu t get alert, stay alert, or we'll sure enough have 
an accident. The actuarial probability of an accident is 
extremely low. In fact , ince the Air Force accident 
rate is approximately 5.1, this means the average pi lot 
who may fl y 200 hours a yea r i a pretty safe ri sk. He 
is good fo r about 100 years of flying per accident. How 
safe can we get? 

O n the other hand, there i that business about an 
emergency suddenly striking like a bolt from the blue. 

THE PILOT DID IT 
Col. Frederick L. Smith, Chief, Bomber-Cargo Branch, 

DFSR 

You can see by my tit le that I'm not in the fighter 
business, but I'm not sticking to the script thi s time. 
Being a pilot, I am allergic to accident findings tabbed 
" Pi lot Factor. " This, you know, is the polite way of 
saying Pi lot E r ror . I'd like to use a fighter accident 
I 've just read about to illu trate my point. 

Right of two took off on a local, conventional gun
nery mission. A fter firing, the leader instructed his 
wingman to land first, then he landed from a straight
in approach because hi gun had not been fired. H e 
flew a normal, stra ight-in final and touched down ap
proximately 700 feet from the approach end of the run
way. Then he lowered the nosewheel to the runway, 
engaged nosewheel steering, a nd pulled the drag chute 
hand] . 

After touchdown. the aircraft veered to the right. 
The pi lot attempted, unsuccessfull y, to correct it with 
nosewheel teering. Then he attempted to re-engage 
with differential braking. 'When neither proved effec
tive, he jetti oned the drag chute, thinking a cros -
wind may have cau eel the udden veer to the right. 
Despite the pilot's efforts. the aircraft swerved off the 
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Contrary to thi s misconception. investigations show that 
most of our accident resul t from several cau es. In 
other words, there were two or more unsafe events or 
conditions that the pi lot should have corrected well in 
advance of the fina l emergency. He permitted his fuel 
reserve to get too low, or fai led to divert to an alternate 
when minor mechanical trouble, li ke a popped ci rcuit 
or fluctuating pressure , appea red, or he ignored ini tial 
stages of fatigue or, etc., etc. 

Tn summa ry, many emergencies are preceded by two 
or more little slippages. \ Vhat' the answer ? I erhaps 
the answer can best be made with a tory. A man 
walked into a bar one even ing a nd asked the bartender 
fo i· two double martini . the bartender poured the 
gin into a mixer, the man topped him and demanded 
that he mix the two drink eparately. Grudgingly, the 
bartender poured part of the gin into another container 
and mixed the man's first drink. \Vhile he was mixing 
the second one the customer seemed to ignore the first 
drink, but when the bartender set the econd glass 
before him, the man paid for both, drank the second 
drink and turned to leave. \i\Thereupon the bartender, 
overcome by curiosity. ventured to ask the cu tomer 
about the first drink. "Frankly, 1 don't like martinis," 
the man repli ed, "but I found out a long time ago that 
martini number two is the one that reall y packs a 
wall op." 

Thi s man 's logic may 1 e fau lty . But the second or 
sul eq uent event is the one that packs the wallop. Be 
sure to mark the second slippage an I take action before 
it's too late. * 

Col. Clark L. Hosmer, Lackland AFB, Tex. 

runway. crossed a drainage ditch, and the nose gear 
collapsed. Two pertinent fact were that the a ircraft 
landed with a flat or nea rly flat tire. and the runway 
was wet. 

The Board findings? Operator E rror: Pilot allowed 
aircra ft to develop a swerve without taking immediate 
corrective action. H owever. nothing in the investigation 
or board proceedings proved thi to be true. As result, 
D/ FSR has chang-ed the findings of this investigation 
to be "Materiel Failure" based on the fai lure of the 
r ight main gea r tire, cause unknown. 

Recently I participated in three B-47 accident in
ve tigation within a two-weeks period that took me 
from coast to coast and back. Preliminary information 
ind icated two of these acc idents resulted from pilot 
error. It almost appear that th rough a proce s of 
elimination. the pi lot inva ri al ly i blamed. The engine 
and structure check out, and the hyd rau lic sy tern looks 
okay. In fact , everything check the way it should , o 
w h11 did the aircraft crash on tak off? Must have b en 
the. pilot. 

The obvious and real r a on fo r olving accidents is 
so that corrective action can prevent a recurrence. We 
can't learn much from accident blamed on the pilot 
merely by the process of eli mination. Circumstantial 
ev idence. alone, houldn't be enough. A ll of u must 
increase our efforts to determine just what did happen 
to cause the accident. I've yet to meet my first pilot 
who didn't want to live. Have you? * 
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CROSS COUNTRY NOTES, 
The Federal Aviation Agency wants you to report 

the following types of inflight malfunctions of navi
gational or air / ground communication equipment to 

FAA Air Traffic Control a soon as pos ible after you 
di cover them : 

• Lo s of VOR, T CAN, ADF or low frequency 
navigation receiver capability. 

• Complete or partial loss of Instrument Landing 
System (ILS) receiver capabili ty. 

• Impairment of air / ground communications capa
bility. 

In making his report the pilot should state to what 
extent hi ability to operate IFR in the air traffic con
trol system is impaired and the kind of A TC assistance 
he de ires. The FAA pointed out that the regulation 
places very little additional burden on the pilots and 
that this information is needed so that the full traffic 
control facilities of the FAA can be used to assist pilots 
experiencing airborne equipment failure. Air traffic 
control services can assist a pilot experiencing navi
gational or communications difficulty only if the pilot 
makes his difficulty immediately known to ground 
facilities. Immediate notification wi ll alert air traffic 
control to the fact that the pilot may not be able to 
comply fully with traffic control requirement , or that 
an emergency situation may develop. Immediate noti
fication will al o permit a more complete utili zation of 
the resources of the traffic control system. FAA con
trollers can provide considerable assistance during en 
route operations, during entry into holding patterns, 
during holding- and during the approach and landing, 
provided traffic control radar capabilities exist and 
communications can be established with the pilot. 

• 
Two Luke AFB troops had a more than interesting 

hassle with an F -lOOF recently-in fact, to them, it 
was probably downright frightening. Anyway, the 

student with an instructor pilot were out on a hoodecl
instrument mission and towards the encl they entered 
into a straight-in GCA. The student intercepted the 
glide slope at 195K. As his airspeed decreased the pilot 
noticed that there wa n't much back stick travel remain
ing. After a correction to get clown to the glide path 
the student a keel the IP to take over controls as he 
was unable to stop an excessive descent. The IP took 
over between 400 and 500 feet, advanced the throttle to 
full military power but couldn't stop off a rate of descent 
of 1200 feet per minute. W ith both hand on the stick 
the IP told the student to retract the gear. Quick as 
a fox, the IP kicked up the flaps and then held the '100 
in the air by brute force. ·with the airplane in clean 
configuration he managed to level at 200 feet over the 
desert and as the airspeed increa ed a climb wa pos
sible. Leveling off at 10,000 feet the IP went through 
simulated approaches until he found the be t he could 
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do was a 500 feet per minute rate of descent, no flaps 
and at 195K. A straight in final approach was made 
with the rate of de cent controlled with power. A good 
touch clown was made and another F-100 was saved. 

The primary rea on fo r retelling this story is to 
pass on to F -100 and all other jet pilot how one sharp 
fighter jock used his head. Maybe, just maybe, this 
could happen again. If it happens to you, maybe you'll 
remember it. 

For the maintenance mind, the investigation re
vealed that the nut and washer were misisng from the 
forwa rd attach ing bolt on the bungee, horizontal sta
bilizer control system override. The bolt had worked out 
and was binding on an adjacent structure. H ad the bolt 
backed out one-eighth of an inch more, there would 
have been a complete loss of stabilator control. This 
isn't too healthy a position to be in when you are fresh 
out of ejection altitude. You probably have guessed 
that maintenance personnel had fa iled to safety the 
castellated nut to the bolt with a cotter key. 

• 
Here is a letter Rex thought you might find interest

ing-particularly the T-33 pilots. If you have addi
tional or different thoughts, spend a few minutes 

and let us know what your feelings are. 
"TO: Editor, Aerospace Safety Magazine 

1. Reference is made to the article by Major ·wal
lace VI/. Daw on, ATC, t itled, "Less Than A Hundred 
For '60" which appears in your Feb 1961 issue of 
Aerospace Safety Magazine. Major Dawson olicits 
comments in regard to the reason for fewer major 
accidents in the T-33 during 1960. 

2. I am not an authority on flying, only a living 
pilot. To clarify this statement, I have just 2800 total 
flying hours with less than 200 in the T-33. But the 
standout factors that come to mind when I a k the 
question, "why did the number of accidents go clown 
in 1960? ... are as follows: 

a. Two qualified T-33 pilots are now required for 
most all CRT flights. This team operation uncloubteclly 
contributes to safer flying by reducing the mental and 
physical stress loads of the front cockpit pilot. This is 
particularly true during weather flying when two hands 
are hardly enough. 

b. The increased capabili ty fo r radar directed depar
tures and letdowns. Especially the radar penetrations 
with the GCA hancloff. This i a near perfect setup for 
a safe termination under margi nal conditions and at 
night. 

c. The improvements in approach lighting that have 
been made. Improved approach lighting permits much 
better t ransition from fina l approach to the line up
rounclout phase of land ing. 

3. I am sure that there are many other significant 
factors other than those above wh ich have contributed 
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FROM REX RILEY · 
to a lower 1960 accident rate, such as improved flight 
planning, shut down with 80 gallons minimum fuel , and 
last but not least, improved flying safety literature, and 
indoctrination from you people. 

R&D Staff Asst., Biomedical Sciences Divi ion 
WILLIAM M. HARRIS, Captain, USAF 
Office-Assistant for Bioastronautics" 

"Closed Except For Official Busine~s" i the si.gn 
put up 1 March 1961 at the following. seven .tr.am
ing bases conducting undergraduate pilot .trammg: 

Vance AFB, Oklahoma; Moody AFB, Georgia; Craig 
AFB Alabama; Williams AFB, A ri zona; Webb, La
redo 'and Reese AFBs in Texas. Maximum ervice will 
still 'be available at other A TC bases. The limited re
sources available for the establishment of the consoli
dated undergraduate programs forced the restrictions 
on the seven bases named. 

"Official Business Only" airfields are closed to all 
transient military aircraft except those with written 
orders to conduct Government business at or near the 
airfield. "Official Business Only" restrictions do not, 
however, preclude the use of ba es in emergencies or as 
an alternate airfield during IFR weather conditions. Re
fueling is not considered official bus iness. 

In addition to the above restriction, with the excep
tion of \i\Tebb AFB, Texas. the ba es will be closed 
weekend , holidays, and nights between midnight and 
0600 to all transient traffic. \ iV ebb AFB is unique in 
that it is the only one of the seven with a tenant ADC 
interceptor squadron, and is prepared to offer around
the-clock service to any pilot who might need it, pro
vided he is on official busine . Runway lights will be 
left on at all bases to provide for aircraft experiencing 
emergencies. * 

Have you hassled any thi year with thunderstorms? 
If you haven 't, it won't be long before you' ll have 
your choice of penetrating, circumnavigating or 

doing a 180° degree turn. Here is the pilot's story of a 
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T-33 penetration near Monroe, Louisiana; altitude 
31,000; time 1400CST; weather was scattered cumulus 
with a line of thunderstorms aero s flight path. 

"This thunder torm penetration occurred at flight 
level 310. The thunderstorm appeared to top at 35,000 
feet, and did not appear any more severe than scores 
I've penetrated . Moderate turbulence and light wind
shield icing was experienced. Lighting truck the ai rcraft 
four times in a period of less than five minutes. The 
strike was preceded by a moderate "crack" of ound 
and we both experienced mild shock on top of head and 
parts of body in contact with seat and throttle. Flight 
altitude was altered to 37 .000 feet and the penetration 
was completed without furth er event." 

Above, the in itial contact point of the lightning was on the screw 
heads. Note bu rned fiber glass . Below, left, a pencil inserted into 
th e fiber glass antenna housing shows 10-inch spl it. Below, ri ght, 
lightning also burned 2 -i nch hole in metal antenna . 
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LESSO NS FROM THE 
Y

ou could say that 1960 wa a ·afe year at the Bomarc 
ite . fter all , nobody got killed. You could, how

ever, be less charitable and p int out that several 
people did have to be hospitalized, and that ome 
expensive hardware was damaged beyond repair. 
\i\lhichever way you look at it, 1960 has taught u ome 
valuable Jes ons on how to improve the afety record 
in '61. 

Looking back over the accidents and near misse of 
the pa t 12 months, certain well-clefinecl patterns 
emerge. Most injuries re ultecl from hazardous chemi
cals-oxidizer, electrolyte, and so on-while the ma
jority of mis ile accidents which could have harmed 
per onnel had to do with problems in the launching 
equi pment. 

There was no predominant "blame facto r" worth 
examining. Faulty hardware and operator erro r eemed 
to be o interrelated in the histories of these incicl nts 
that little would be gained now by discussing who 
was at fau lt. Much more useful is the fact that every
thing in the 1960 accident record was avoidable; that 
is, it could have been and is now being prevented from 
happening again. 

The most spectacular accident last year was the 
seri e of explosions in shelter 2-4, McGuire AFB, New 
Jersey, on 7 June. At 1451 EST smoke and flames 
were observed coming out of the helter. The base 
fire alarm al o signalled a fire at thi time. At 1453 
the fi re was determined to be clas 4. Twelve minute 
later the site had been evacuated; Explosive Ordnance 
Di po a l (EOD) and firefighting crews moved in 
shortly thereafter. From exhaustive post-accident in
vestigation, safety teams pieced together the fo llo\\' ing 
sequence of events : 

First, there was a helium tank explosion, follO\\'ecl 
almost immediately by the ignition of the JP-X tank. 
Four or five minutes later, the intense heat of this fire 
touched off the 80 octane tank. Section 41 and 43, all 
control su rfaces, and the top half of section 44 were 
completely demolished. The rocket package and-mirac
ulously- ection 42, still filled with oxidizer, were the 
only parts of the missile that urvivecl. While the shelter 
wa damaged beyond economical repair, it wa not 
destroyed. It contained the F ire and Explosive Force. 
The primary cause of the accident wa materiel failure 
in the fo rward dome bos of the helium tank. Fortu
nately, no one wa injured . 

To reduce the likelihood of such an accident happen
ing again , Boeing immediately institu ted several meas
ure , both in-house and in cooperation with the Air 
Force. Quality control in helium system production was 
tightened. A fat igue test program and other investiga
tions were undertaken. Engineering Change Proposal 
(ECP) 391-3 (T.O. 21-TM99 -553), "H elium ys
tem Rein pection and Rework," was i sued with 
" uro-ent action" priority. Work on thi s Tech Order ha 
been completed at all Boma rc sites. 

Then in late pril , during a mi sil e offloading, an 
airman was nearly pinned inside the MATS C-124 
which airl ift Bomarc to the sites. Riding on the load
ing trailer to control an emergency brake, the airman 
became wedged between the mi sile a lready on the 
trailer and the other missi le waiting to be offloaded. 
Investigation later revealed that he shouldn't have been 
there in the first place. There was no Tech Order 
requirement for him to ride the trailer but his apparent 
purpose in controlling the emergency brake wa to 
provide added insurance to the restraint chains and 
more rugged handbrake normally u ed . (See page 7 of 
the December 1960 issue of Aerospace Safety Maga
zine for a more detailed statement. ) 

F inally, in the miscellaneous category, another "rou
tine" operation had gone awry. On 13 October, at the 
compre sor building, two maintenance personnel were 
ad justing belt ten ion on the high pressure air com
pres or. The belt guard had been removed and the com
pre sor switch was turned off. One of the men had 
tarted to test belt tension manually. when the com

pres or haft kicked forward about Y3 revolution and 
pulled his hand into a nearby pulley. Four fi ngers were 
broken and the hand was badly lacerated. The rea on 
for thi accident wa found to be " no solenoid safety 
switch on one cylinder. " Jormally the e solenoids act 
to "unload" each cylinder when th compres or is hut 
clown, making sure-among other things-that no air 
pressure i pre ent to move the compressor shaft. In 
this case a defective solenoid had been removed and 
replaced with a plug. 

To prevent recurrence of thi s kind of accident, a 
directive was issued stating that compres ors henceforth 
wi ll have all solenoid safety switches present and func
tioning, a well as a positive indication ( lights) that all 
cylinders are unloaded after compressor shutdown . 

Regarding launcher malfunctions and nea r misses, 
1960 saw too many inadvertent or "surprise" mi sile 
erections to cover each of them here in detail. \ i\le shall, 
however, mention two as typical. 

• On 30 July one site' quiet Saturday afternoon 
was interrupted by the rumble of a shelter roof open
ing. hortly thereafter, the shiny, pointed nose of a 
Bomarc missile appeared. By the time the missile wa 
fully erect, the area was well on the way to being 
evacuated. 

Nothing happened. Th ba e maintenance officer and 
a Boeing Tech Rep arrived quickly, entered the shelter 
and found the ELE launch status lights in malfunction. 
The launch countdown time meter read zero, but a 
quick check showed that no power had been applied to 
the mi sile. Helium pre ur wa then bled off and after 
ome manual switching the two trouble- hooters got 

the erector and mi sile cl wn and the roof closed. Then 
came the tandard, thorough inve tigation. It revealed 
the e conditions: 
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LAUNCHERS 
• Blue, crystal line corro ·ion 111 one of the E.LE re-

ceptacles. 
• \Yater oozino- out of the plug cable. 
• Shorting between two pin in the receptacle. 
• A pool of water, inside the junction cabinet di

rectly under the corroded receptacle. 
T he tech rep, remembering there'd been a heavy rain 

the night before the incident, got a fire hose and played 
a stream of water on the shelter roof. Sure enough, 
after four or five minutes a leak was ob erved right 
over the corroded receptacle. As the tech rep put it, 
"this leak proved to be quite a stream of water." 

All ELE connectors were immediately inspected fo r 
corrosion, and roofs were inspected for leaks. An ECP 
was instituted to inspect periodically for roof leaks and 
condensation, regulate hosing-down procedures, water
proof vulnerable connectors with su itable gaskets and 
sea lants, and to install drip pans over the ELE cabinets. 

• Another type of inadvertent erection may ound 
at first like lap tick comedy: rai ing a missile with 
the shelter roof st ill closed. But all that kept the fol
lowing incident from turning into the worst kind of 
t ragedy was an alert NCOIC, who stopped the erection 
equence ju t before the mis il e nose reached the roof. 

On 29 September a modification team had just fin
i hed installing a restraining pin on the erector in one 
helter. The COIC of shelters lowered the mi ile for 

them and secu red the erector and shelter, fo llowing 
strict Tech O rder proceduFes. He then went over to 
another shelter to supervise some 0 JT. About three 
minute la ter, in came a member of the mod team 
with the interesting new that the mi sile was erecting 
and the roof was still clo ed. The NCOIC returned to 
the fi r t helter at top peed and when he arrived, the 
mis ile nose wa about eight to ten inche from the 
roof. He quickly turned the erector bleed valve on the 
skid wide open, and the missile returned to its hori
zontal position as oon as pressure was bled to zero. 
Investigation revealed a ticky shutoff valve and a leaky 
control valve. 

Another launcher incident proved to be more erious. 
On the morning of 15 August a fueled missile was 
erected as part of a routine MIE Check. nknown to 
everyone, including the operator-since everything had 
been functioning normally up to the time of lowering
a launcher malfunction had kept the carriage-to-base 
lock locked, the boom-to-carriage lock unlocked, and 
the nose clamps closed. This meant that the boattail 
of the missile was secured in the ca rriage ( till in 
launch position) while the nose of the missile was 
gr ipped tightly by the no e clamp on the boom. \ Vhen 
the boom wa lowered, the mis ile wa snapped in two, 
th rupture occurring aft nea r the wind-restraint arm . 
\\-hen the boom had returned to horizontal , the no e of 
the mi ss il e wa in a 15-degree downward att itude. 

The site was evacuated immediately, except for the 
firefight ing and safety crews. but there was no fire or 
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fuel/oxidizer leaks. The site was reactivated, and nor
mal defueling and a preliminary investigation were 
begun oon after. No one was injured. 

Ogden Air Material Area and Boeing tackled the 
problem of preventing any future 111issile-bending. 
Ogclen ·s fix wa fina lly adopted: A "black box," located 
on the ELE junction cabinet wall in each shelter to 
provide a foo lproof means of securing 111i ssil e, erector 
and roof. 

So much then for non-chemical accidents. Each 
was a "near miss"-a comforting term, and when 
spoken implicitly i accompanied by a sigh of relief. 
Before we examine the moral significance of the near 
mi s, let's talk about the erious or fa tal accident. The 
moral significance of the serious or fatal accident is 
clear enough. That someone should be killed outright 
or maimed for life when the killing or maiming could 
have been prevented is, quite simply, wrong! Our emo
tional reactions are likewi e clear: shock, sorrow, sym
pathy for the next-of-kin. 

But contrast the e with the reactions you get after 
a near miss: Laughter, most likely. Relief, certainly. 
Occa ionally a reborn and healthy re pect for the 
operation or inanimate object which produced the 
incident. 

Is thi really enough? The difference between comedy 
and tragedy in the mi ile-erecting-roof clo eel itua
tion described above was at most ten inches. The dif
ference between pre ence and absence in the launch 
area at McGuire FB on 7 June-in this case al o 
the difference between life and death-could have 
been mea ured in yard . How close is clo e? 

Close enough, certainly, to make no effective differ
ence in our reaction. It might be useful to exerci e our 
imagination, to vi ualize for a moment what could 
have happened had it been a hit, not a miss- instead 
of hrugging it off as a freak or isolated case which 
could never conceivably happen again. 

The unplea ant fact remains that these thing have 

happened again. A quick look at the number of inad
vertent erections ince the Bomarc became operational 
should be indication enough. 

Official reactions to near 111i sses do, fortunately, 
how thi imaginative concern. Officially the numerical 

result of an incident or accident- live lost, dollars 
\1·orth of damage-have no bearina on the manhour 
expended in making ure it is a one-time occurrence. 

Such however may not a lways be the unofficial re
action. Ou r point here i only that it should be. Ah •a:vs. 
There i nothing stupid about maintenance per onnel. 

fter all , they are profe sional technicians, closest of 
anybody to the equipmen t they maintain. They know 
the hardware and they respect it. Regardless of whose 
fault an accident was, the maintenance men concerned 
can contribute more than anyone else toward making 
block 14 stick. On the Form 122 thi reads: "Specific 
action taken to prevent recurrence." nd perhaps they 
can do a better job of this by asking themselve , " up
pose it had been for real ?" 

We've been talking about afety after the fact. Obvi
ously a good safety program should keep these unfortu
nate "facts" from appearing there in the first place. So 
let's examine now a few "for real" accident and see 
how they might have been avoided. 

The hazards of potassium hydrox ide (KOH) are 
great. One day an CO was in the battery room, 
queezing KOH from an electrolyte bottle into one 

of the heater cell of a mi sile power battery. He wa 
following Tech Order procedure and wearing a face 
shield, glove and apron-but no afety goggles. ud
denly, as he applied pre ure, the pout and bottle 
separated, and a stream of KOH shot out from under 
the filling cap, triking him in one eye. 

The reasons for this accident were: 

• Lack of safety goggle . 

• Bad seal betwe.en bottle and filling cap. 
gain, operator error and faulty hardware were 

interrelated. Added to this, safety goggle were not 
avai lable at the time, having been back-ordered. T o 
help prevent recurrence, a note was included in the 
applicable Tech Order stressing the importance of a 
good seal between bottle and cap. In addition, an im
provement over the present fi lling bottle is now being 
designed. 

At a later ela te another CO wa disconnecting 
chilled water lines from the missile at the A&M shop 
FCO station and was sprayed in the face and eyes ·with 
chro111ate solution. The cause of the accident was an 
abnormall y high pre sure in the return line of the A&M 
hop chi lled water system, resulting from a faulty 

check valve. 
P rotective goggles were obtained immediately for 

personnel di conn cting the chilled water lines, and the 
water system wa repaired by a Corps of Engineer 
crew. 

ncl till another accident. During inspection and 
maintenance on the unloading header in the fueling 
area, an airman was prayed with Inhibited Red Fum
ing itric Acid IRF A. The airman had noted the 
day before that a ight gage in the unloading line was 
corroded. ince thi gage had fail ed once before, he 
decided to keep a close daily check on it. The next day, 
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after loosening the loading ho e plate, the airman 
returned to the acid building to rai e detention tank 
pressure. This provides enough water to Aush out the 
unloading line. Apparently the shutoff valve between 
this line and the detention tank wa cracked slightly 
open. Contaminated water leaked back through the 
valve and mixed with a mall quantity of acid till in 
the loop of the unloading hose. Pressure in the hose 
rose sharply. As the airman returned to the header, 
th is pressure uddenly blew out the defective sight gage 
and the hose and sprayed him with a IRF A/ water 
mixture. 

Procedures were instituted immediately to provide 
a minimum coverage-hood and gloves-for personnel 
making visual inspections in the area. The gage was 
removed from the line and a straight section of steel 
pipe welded in , replacing it. It wa also recommended 
that a transparent Kel -F type shield be in ertecl into 
the line. 

IRF A fumes proved to be as dangerous as the 
liquid. When a flange gasket in the acid vault ruptured , 
300-400 gallons of IRFN A spilled, filling the vault 
with acid fumes. An NCO went in to wash down the 
vault and he was wearing a rubber suit, gloves and 
boots, a protective hood and Scott Air-Pak. During 
the cleanup his air supply suddenly ran out and he 
began to breathe IRFN A fumes. He left the area 
immediately and was hospitalized. Symptoms were 
coughing, choking, tightness in the chest, difficulty in 
breathing. Diagnosis: "acute bronchitis from toxic fume 
exposure." 

It was recommended that low pressure alarms be in
stalled on the Air-Paks. 

\i\Tith the advantage of hind ight, anybody can say: 
"The KOH incident could have been prevented by 
checking for a tight fit on the filling bottle, and by 
wearing afety goggles. Or- in the first place-by rec
ognizing that the two-thread filling cap with the anti
drip di sc wa potentially dangerous." 

The chromated water incident could have been avoid
ed had the faulty check valve been noticed in time, and 
the consequences of such a breakdown recognized . 

The first IRFN A accident would never have hap
pened had the shutoff valve been closed completely, or 
if the corroded sight gage had been seen as a hazard. 

The second IRFN A accident could have been pre
vented by the simple expedient of installing a low
pre ure alarm on the Scott Air-Pak. 

So much for Monday morning quarterbacking. But 
it does raise a few valid point : 

• Preventive measures would have involved fewer 
man hours than the work that had to be clone af fer the 
accident. 

• Safety hazards are noted continually, both by the 
Air Force and by the contractor. The "ounce of pre
vention" in each of the four accidents mentioned falls 
into the category of fore eeable afety maintenance. 

• Periodic and close inspect ion figured as an impor
tant factor in each case. 

F ine. But how do you foresee an accident ? The 
answer again is "imagination." H ere are a few ug
gestions : 
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Fir t, inspection-a thorough inspection ; reporting 
and corrective maintenance no matter how insignificant 
the discrepancy may seem. 

Second, a complete knowledge of the system or sub
system. Only in this way are Aaws, discovered by in
pection, recognized for what they are: safety hazards. 

Third, an acute awareness of all the hazards asso
ciated with the system. Coupled with the two sugges
tions above, such awareness can help develop an all 
important "what if" attitude toward maintenance for 
safety. 

In the chilled water incident, closer inspection would 
have revealed the faulty check valve. Knowledge of 
the sy tern would have told the inspector that an 
abnormally high-and therefore hazardous-pressure 
would develop as a result. And awareness of the haz
ards of sodium chromate solution would have impressed 
upon maintenance per onnel the seriousness of a poten
tial accident. 

A "what if" attitude doesn 't take any time away from 
normal maintenance. But it does contribute an added 
dimension to this maintenance: the dimension of safety. 

Also, familiarity breeds carelessness. o matter how 
well aware we may be of a safety hazard, there often 
develops a tendency to take the hazard for granted, to 
" learn to live with it." At least until someone gets hurt. 

At an acid pit in one decontamination facility, for 
example, a fume scrubber duct runs directly over the 
access door to the pit. In the duct, also directly over 
the door, is a slip-fit type joint. Because the duct is in 
a cooler part of the facility, water conden es on the 
inside of the duct and some of the IRFN A fum es pass
ing by di solve in this conden atoin. The result: highly 
concentrated nitric acid. At thi particular site, the 
condensed acid, leaking through the joint in the duct, 
managed to eat a sizeable hole in the concrete floor 
below. Personnel entering the pit to do maintenance 
work thus knew of the hazard and generally scooted 
past the leak, between drips. That is-until one day 
there was an accident. Maybe the man's timing was off, 
maybe he hesitated for a moment or less. Anyway he 
was hit on the head by a single drop of nitric acid , and 
as a result suffered second and third degree burns. 
Perhaps you can call this happening " the wages of 
living with" a safety hazard. 

In conclusion, along with "imagination" before and 
after the fact belongs the highly important element of 
"common sense." A great deal of safety information dis
seminated to Air Force per onnel can be boiled down 
to these seven words : 

Know the hazards and use your head. 

Information is thus cri tical to an intelligent safety 
approach. Safety research goes on unremittingly, on the 
part of both contractors and Air Force offices like the 
Deputy In pector General for Safety. If there is ever 
the vao-uest shadow of doubt about "the safe thing to 
do," maintenance people should always consult the 
applicable T.O., TCT.O., or safety directive. Technical 
representatives, safety officers, and the variou safety 
publications are equally valuable source of information . 
But the re t-common ense and imaginative mainte
nance-are up to you. * 
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There hm;e been 42 aircrew members who have 
ejected !<vice and two ·who have three ejections on rec
ord. O ne of the ti o-time losers is 1st Lt. James R. 
Allender, Jr. , < ho has ejected from high performance 
aircraft /<vice within four months. /,Ve'll let him tell you 
of his e.rperie11ce. Perhaps there' ll be so111e lessons for 
other pilots lo ponder. 

loNovember 1959-how can I forget that date
wa lated to be one of "tho e days," although 
I didn't know it a I prepared to take off in an 

F-104B with an Instructor Pilot for my last dual ride 
before soloing the F-104 . 

Prestart, taxi and runup were normal. On takeoff, 
nosewheel teering was used until about 70-80 knots 
and then relea ed . The fi rst indication that all was not 
well came at about 130 knots with a slight momentary 
no ewheel himmy. It quit, however, and did not recur 
until about 160 knots, just as the nosewheel was being 
lifted off the ground. By this time we were too far down 
the runway to abort. The econd himmy was much 
more evere, and there was just barely time enough to 
wonder what was causing it, when we b came airborne 
in a normal takeoff attitude. 

The landing gear lever would not come up o I hit 
the peed brake switch to keep the speed clown. I started 
to a k th IP about the gear lever and discovered that 
the interphone was out; there appeared to be no elec
trical power in the cockpit . 

After the generators were reset, some instrument 
power came back on so I depressed the override switch 
and the gear handle rai ed. \ i\Tith the speed brake switch 
placed " I i ," I slowly retarded the throttle. When it 
could be een that the nozzles would work, power was 
reduced to military. By this time the altitude was 
approximately 2500 feet. We continued climbing to 
10,000 feet , keeping the airspeed to 260 knot and take
off flaps down because we didn't know the landing gear 
position . A we neared 10,000 feet I jiggled the flap 
level strongly. The IP then signalled me not to rai e 
the flap -and I agreed- ince we didn't know if power 
would be available to put them back down. Then he 
pa sec\ a note to me aying that he thought we had 
popped some circu it breakers because of the nosewheel 
himmy. and that we would leave the takeoff flaps 

down and tay a loft until we burned down to a reason
able fuel weight, then land. 

After about 40 minutes in the air I began to notice 
a slight trim change-when I let go of the stick the 
nose would c me up. I a sumed this indicated we must 
no longer be using pylon fuel, that some must have 
been burned out of the fu elage. I shook the stick to get 
the IP 's attention, then J ointecl to my watch and the 
air ba e to a k if he thought it was time to Ian I. He 
pas eel another note saying he would make the landing 
and that I was to pull the manual gear relea e when we 
were below 225 knots. 

Shortly after he took the airplane I noticed a violent 
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power reduction, and a check of the gages ho,,·ed we 
had flamed out. I watched the tachometer closely as it 
unwound. The RPM dropped rapid ly to about 64 per 
cent, then rose immed iately to 67 where it tayed for a 
few seconds before unwinding toward zero. \Vhen I last 
noticed, it wa about 15 per cent and was still drop
ping-rapidly. 

The IP turned the aircraft toward the field for " ·hat 
looked like a ba e key to a flameout pattern. He dropped 
the nose harply but the airspeed continued to drop 
(the gear wa still clown). The no e appeared to be 
about 30 degrees below the horizon when the aircraft 
stalled, snapped to the left and entered a pin. The 
airspeed wa decreasing rapidly even with the nose ' way 
below the horizon. A the aircraft entered the pin, I 
made up my mind I would have to leave it, but waited 
until the IP shouted "Get Out" through his mask. 

I pulled the eat D-ring immediately ( dowm,·arcl 
ejection). There was a roar, and a blur in front of my 
face, then a small blast of air and I wa tumbling an~! 
rolling in an oblique plane to the earth. Two objects 
floated near me but I cou ldn 't identify them . I ·wasn't 
aware of actually eparating from the seat, but knew I 
was no longer in it. On about the econd tumble I 
started to reach for the parachute D-ring but the chute 
opened before I could reach it. There was no noticeable 
force experienced. either du ring the ejection or the 
opening of the chute. 

After checking the parachute thoroughly and finding 
it properly opened and in good condition, I looked 
around for the IP. H e wa about one or two thou and 
feet below me and hi chute looked good. I unfa tened 
my oxygen ma k and chin trap, inflated my underarm 
life vest and continu cl to check my elf over. I found 
my knee board down around my ank le and the content 
of unzipperecl pockets til l intact. I removed the clip
board and refastened it on my kn e but c\eciclecl to wait 
a few minute to pu ll the Firewell kit release, ince I 
was still quite a di tance up. 

The chute started to oscillate, which wa easih· 
stopped by grasping the front ri ers and slipping th.e 
chute, then abruptly rel as ing the riser . 

The next time T saw the IP, he was in the water with 
his life raft inflated. I estimated I was still three or 
four hundred feet in the air and decided I'd better pull 
the Firewell kit release. As I g rasped the handle and 
pulled-still watching the IP-I hit the water, com
pletely unexpectedly! Taturally I went under, po sibly 
three or four feet, but immediately came back to the 
surface. I couldn't find the life raft, but the Firewell kit 
was floating in front of me. 

After pulling the handle again, with no re ults, I 
fastened the t\rn halves of my life preserver together 
in front, o I wouldn't be pu lled under, and tarted 
inspecting the Firewell kit. I found the lanyard to the 
raft and ta1-ted pulling it in. \ i\Then I got the raft to 
the urface I held on to it and pulled the lanya rd next 
to the C02 bottle. The raft inflated immediately. At 
first I wasn't quite su re whether the raft was inverted 
or right side up o 1 decided to pull myself up on the 
small encl and in pect the situation. 

By thi s time an A-16 wa landing beside me o I 
pulled myself up on top of the inverted raft and waited 
to be picked up. I couldn't remove my parachute harness 
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without deAating my life preserver, which I was not 
willing to do, without turning the raft over so I could 
get in it. 

The -16 came up within a few minute and picked 
me up from the water, then taxied over to the IP and 
picked him up. 

Thi accident wa attribut cl to materiel failure from 
an undetermined cau e. It wa proven that there were 
at lea t 1000 pound and more probably 1500 of fuel 
al oarcl at Aameout. Contributory causes were listed as 
materi 1 failure of the nosewheel sh immy damper. (Ref
erence Accident #J. A subsequent accident which oc
rnrred under similar cirrnnisfances revealed the pri-
111ar:y cause of the accident lo be a malfunction of the 
pylon pressuri::mtion valve which allowed the main fuel 
tan/~ to pressurize to the extent that it would not allow 
fuel to flow from the aft fuselage tank to the main 
fuselage tank, resulting in a flameout. A Tech Order 
has bee11 initiated to prevent recurrence. Ed.) 

My second ejection from an F-104 occurred on 7 
March 1960. I took off under instrument conditions. 
About two minutes after takeoff I experienced power 
lo and noticed den e smoke and fumes in the cockpit, 
low oil level warning, and afterburner nozzle failure to 
the full open po ition. Soon the moke wa so dense it 
irritated my eyes. It was impossible to maintain alti
tude or airspeed with the power available; the AB 
wouldn't light so I elected to eject. At this time the 
aircraft was approximately 4500 feet above the ground, 
descending at 1500 to 2000 RPM, 170 knots IAS, a nd 
getti1w stall warnings from the APC ystern. 

I reached down and gra peel the ejection D-r ing 
with both hands and pu lled up. The ring seemed to 
travel two or three inche before the seat fired. Instead 
of straightening up completely, I remained slightly bent 
over and watched the D-ring as I pulled it. The seat 
came cleanly out of the bottom of the airplane with 
only very light forces. 

After I cleared the plane, the eat started to rotate 
very lowly backwards and was almost inverted when 
I separated from it. There was no tendency for me 
to hang on to the seat D-ring after clearing the a ircraft 
and I separated from the seat rather abruptly, shortly 
after becoming aware that I was no longer fastened in 
the seat by the harness . 

I reached for the parachute D-ring and started to pull 
but found the chute already opening around me. W hen 
it did open, I was on my back, slightly head-down. 
The chute came up pa t my ide and somersaulted me 
to an erect position. My helmet and ma k were re
tained. I knew the oxygen ma k hose wa disconnected 
from the block on the chute because I had difficulty 
breathing. This was cau eel by the rest riction at the 
ho e connection when the ai rcraft oxygen hose is dis
connected. 

I inAated my underarm life pre erver and pulled the 
handle on the Firewell kit. The kit released, and the 
raft inAated but wa torn I o e from the lanyard and 
Aoated away. I never saw it again. The survival pack, 
when it was released and dangled 20 feet below me, 
topped all oscillations of the chute. 

I found myself drifting northward away from the air
craft wreckage; I could see it burning a short distance 
away. I didn't know whether I would land in water or 
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on dry land until I was about 200 feet from the ground; 
then I could see that I would Aoat aero an irri<Yation 
canal onto dry ground. 

I landed on dry, flat pa ture land, drifting backwards 
at the time of contact. I rolled backward and lightly 
to the side as I hit, then rolled over on my tomach. 
I was being dragged slowly over the ground until I 
collap eel the chute I y pu ll ing on the bottom hroud 
lines. 

I spread my chute out so it would be seen from the 
air and started to open the Firewell kit to remove the 
emergency radio, when th manager of the property 
showed up and took me to the farmhou e and called the 
base. About two hour later, when no one had come to 
pick me up, I called again. Finally the wife of the 
farm manager took me to the base. 

The cau e of thi accident wa later determined to be 
failure of the Number One gear case scavenge pump, 
resulting in rapid loss of the engine oil. 

Looking back. I am reminded of that old saying 
about "An Ill Wind." Perhap some of the lessons I 
learned wi ll be valuable to you who've read thi far. 

First, I had better point out that the F-104 I got out 
of were equipped with downward ejection eat . The 
'104s are now being modified for upward ejection 
(Rocket Catapult) with pilot- eat separator. If you are 
fly ing either model, don't bend over like I did in my 
second ejection. That's a bad habit in the downward 
ejection and even worse in the upward ejection seat 
because it can result in serious back injury. 

Fortunately. I had no tendency to hang on to the 
seat D-ring. I unclerstan I this has been a problem, 
however, because of the need for positive action in 
effecting seat eparation. 

As I mentioned, in regard to my first ejection, I 
delayed too long in relea ing my Fir well kit. Thi could 
have jeopardized urvival in the water. Also, I recall 
that I wanted to release my chute harne s, having for
gotten that the life raft and urvival kit were attached 
to it. 

Considering my experiences, and other I"ve read 
about, there is one thing that I consider to be of ex
treme importance. My decision to eject in both cases 
was made with ample altitude to insure succe s after 
adequate corrective action was taken . 

I guess I can sum up like thi : The uccess of 
ejection and post ejection survival are dependent upon 
complete knowledge of proper technique and pro
cedures. The only way to get thi knowledge is by 
thorough training. * 



"I was really proud of my crew today,'' the Captain 
aid. after landing. '' \ i\fe practice coordination 

constantly, but today I saw it in action." Team
work is routine for U F crews in the air and on the 
ground at Erne t Harmon AFB, Newfoundland, where 

C and AACS personnel must be ready to cope with 
an emergency-"weather" or no! Cool, split-second tim
ing and coordination between the air and ground crew 
plus job professionalism paid off in a recent inftight 
emergency. 

It was a routine refueling mission. The day was a 
typical January day at Harmon: cold, visibility 0 mile, 
gu ty 28-knot winds. Captain Willis Hammack and his 
crew, J0-3, manned the lead KC-97 in a three-aircraft 
cell , taking off to refuel a B-47 that was bound nonstop 
to the United tates. The tanker carried 66,000 pound 
of fuel. 

s the aircraft was breaking ground, T gt Walder 
Balda are, Right engineer, reported that No. 2 engine 
had lost power. It was feathered immediately, and T gt 
Kenneth Brack, the boom operator, began fuel dump
ing operations, "almo t right off the end of the run
way," Captain Hammack said later. 

Then as the copilot, 1 t Lt. Raymond Malony, began 
to retract the landing gear, the No. 3 engine started 
to backfire, and lo t almost all power. Both pilot held 
the heavy controls and the aircraft slowly gained alti
tude. s the tanker began a gradual a cent, Capt. 
Samuel Pennington, the avigator, began to feed in
formation to the pilot on their position. 

At this point, the 1933rd AACS' Radar Approach 
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Control (RAPCON) beamed its radar on the crippled 
plane and began "talking" it home. Becau e of the 
unique local installation, RAPCO is capable of direct
ing preci ion radar approaches to either end of Har
mon' runway. MSgt Howard nder on and T gt 
Daniel Rine, watching the tanker from the approach 
control position, directed a 180-degree turn back to the 
field. As the plane turned, it lost approximately 150 
of it 850 feet of precious a ltitude. The two RAPCO 
ergeants watched the aircraft target as it seemingly 
kimmed the waves on their scope. 

The plane was turned over to the feeder controller 
at RAPCON, A lC Harold El lsworth, who directed 
corrections in altitude and azimuth to bring it into 
range of the preci ion radar manned by Al C Peyton 
Rolley. 

Airman Rolley, the final controller, took charge of 
the tanker's descent and fed corrected heading to the 
pilot to keep the plane on a tandard rate of de cent 
and at the same time lined up with the runway center
line. t a mile and a half from touchdown, Captain 
Hammack saw the Harmon strip. 

The tanker rolled the full length of the 10,000-foot 
runway ince the pilot were unable to reverse thrust 
and because of quartering 26-knot tailwind. The only 
damage was a blowout of an outboard tire, believed to 
have been caused by the heavy braking nece ary to 
top the aircraft. 

This i one ca e wh re the constant practice of co
ordination by aircrew and R PCO controller paid 
off when the emergency was for real ! * 

Office of Information, Ernest Harmon AFB, Newfoundland 
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July-December Flight Safety Awards 
456th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 

Castle AFB, Calif. ADC 

* 482d Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Seymour Johnson AFB, N. C. ADC 

* Air Proving Ground Center 
Eglin AFB, Fla . ARDC 

* 361 Sth Pilot Training Wing 
Craig AFB, Ala. ATC 

* 3500th Pilot Training Wing 
Reese AFB, Tex. A TC 

* 3635th Flying Training Wing 
Stead AFB, Nev. ATC 

* 63d Troop Carrier Wing 
Donaldson AFB, S. C. MATS 

* 1501 st Air Transport Wing 
Travis AFB, Calif. MATS 

* Air Forces Iceland 
Keflavik Airport, Iceland MATS 

* 6091 st Reconnaissance Squadron 
Yokota Air Base, Japan PACAF 

* 3d Bombardment Wing 
Yokota Air Base, Japan PACAF 

* Barksdale AFB, Louisiana SAC 
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55th Strategic Reconnaissance Wing 
Forbes AFB, Kansas SAC 

* 819th Air Division 
Dyess AFB, Tex. SAC 

* 354th Tactical Fighter Wing 
Myrtle Beach AFB, S. C. TAC 

* 839th Air Division 
Sewart AFB, Tenn. TAC 

* 522d Tactical Fighter Squadron 
Cannon AFB, N. Mex. TAC 

* 322d Air Division 
Evreux-Fauville Air Base, France USAFE 

* 47th Bombardment Wing 
RAF Sculthorpe, England USAFE 

* 81 st Tactical Fighter Wing 
RAF Bentwaters, England USAFE 

* 442d Troop Carrier Wing 
Richords-Gebour AFB, Mo. USAFRes 

* 452d Troop Carrier Wing 
Morch AFB, Calif. USAFRes 

* 194th Fighter Interceptor Squadron 
Fresno ANG Base, Calif. ANG 

* 121 st Tactical Fighter Squadron 
DC ANG, Andrews AFB, Washington, D.C. ANG 
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A
s a Ground Safety Officer with 19 years of full-time 
accident prevention experience, I have often been 
discouraged by the many accident I've investigated 

or reviewed, that resulted from unsafe acts or unsafe 
conditions. In many cases they could have been pre
vented had better supervision been provid d. By super
vi ion, I mean hav ing "fi rst-line upervi ·ors selected to 
direct the immediate work of others." 

Often afety men have undertaken upervisory re
spon ibilities that naturally belong to upervision. They 
have boasted that they have authority to shut down any 
operation they consider unsafe, issue order for guard
ing, and to initiate changes in operating procedures. 

ll the e activitie eem to have had the effect of plac
ing accident prevention outside the responsibility of 
the supervisor and creating the feeling that afety is 
the respon ibi li ty of the safety department. In my opin
ion, any Accident Prevention Program built on this 
concept is doomed to failure. 

The role of the Ground Safety Officer i to coordi
nate the U AF Accident Prevention Program by sup
plying id as and inspiration to management, super
visors, and employees. H owever, the ucce s or failure 
of the program is dependent to a large degree on the 
en thu ia m, interest, and participation of the imme
diate supervi or. The success of the USAF Ground 

afety program ha a lready demon trated that its tech
niques are effective in reducing accidents and pro
moting efficiency. Fu rthermore, there i no limit to 
the pr gress poss iLle, through the c mbined techniques 
of education and engineering, and the enforcement 
thereof by th immediate supervi sor. He i a representa
tive of management. 

l f we are not yet convinced that supervisors play an 
important role in the prevention of accidents, let's get 
down to the gras r ot of some present and future 
problems of the safety program. 

F irst. along with the old, there will be new specific 
problems. ome of them are routine, while others are 
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technological and cientific. ever has the challenge to 
management and supervision been greater. The super
visor, in accepting his part in the afety program, must 
understand he has some th ing to learn and some things 
for which he alone i responsible. The upervi or must 
search for a method of identifying and correcting poten
tial ground afety hazards-a plan that will serve its 
intended objective of controlling unsafe conditions and 
unsafe acts. 

It has been my ad experi ence on several occasions 
to find accident that resulted becau e the supervi or 
of the immediate operation was either unfamiliar with 
the hazards of the job, or he demonstrated an improper 
atti tude by not taking preventive action again t known 
hazards. Consequently, accidents have occurr cl which 
could have been prevented. This, in my opinion, is in
excusable, and uch a person is not qualified to call 
himself a supervi or and hou lcl be reli eved of his 
responsible position. 

A good supervi or not only understands the hazards 
of his job, but he e tabli hes procedures to in ure that 
each worker gets thorough job in truction which in
cludes afetv in truction. He must not assume that 
workers understand perfectly after the initial in truc
tions, but mu t constantly check and make sure they 
do their work just as instructed. Thi is a continuous 
job. The success of th e Accident Prevention Program 
depends upon it. 

Unfortunately, however. accidents do happen! A 
good supervi or will e tabli h procedure fo r notifying 
him of accidents. He will accept an accident as a "RED 
LIGHT," meaning something went wrong with his 
men, materiel, 1 roce s or equipment. 

H e should determine the reason for the accident, and 
then act to prevent a recurrence. This corrective action 
should affect ev ry ne under hi s supervision. The four 
kinds of action avai lable fo r the correction of accident
producing cau es are well known, but not always prac
ticed by supervi ory personnel. They are as fo llows : 
ENGINEERING REVISION. Include. the o-uard
ing of machine and tools, i olation of hazards, revision 
of procedures and processes, ill umination, ventilation, 
color and color contrast, provision of per onal protec
t ive devices, substitution of safer tools, etc., replace
ment and repair, and a wide variety of similar steps of 
a mechanical or physical nature. 
EXAMPLE : Materiel handling is one of the most 
expensive industrial operations and it produces many 
injur ies. However, many haza rds have been removed 
by the installation of mechanical or automatic mate
rials handling sy terns, relocation of proce ses or other 
change which have reduced material handling by phys
ical means. 
INSTRUCTION, PERSUASION AND APPEAL. 
Include training a well as inst ruction and rein truc
t ion, persuasion and appeal through the motivating 
characteri stic of per ons, visual a well a oral ap
proaches, safety education, and safety organization with 
all of its many activities . 
EXAMPLE: This can be be t illu trated by fac 
tual evidence that airmen un der 25 year of age have 
experienced sub tantial reduction in private vehicle 
accidents ince the beginning of th USAF "Driver 
Improvement Course." The benefit derived from this 
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instruction could very well apply to any on-duty occu
pation. 
P E RSONNEL ADJUSTM E NT. Includes selection 
and placement with regard to the requirements of the 
job and the physical and mental suitability of the 
worker, medical treatment, and advice. 
EX AMPLE: A civi lian employee 62 years old was 
as ignecl to climb a straight ladder to accomplish work 
on the roof of a building. While descending the ladder, 
he lost his balance and fell approximately 8 feet . The 
result was a serious injury. Investigation of the acci
dent revealed that although he was required to climb, 
he had not received a physical exami nation during the 
past 10 years of his employment. A physical, plus 
proper placement of the employee, should he have 
proved physically unfit, could have prevented this 
accident. 
D I SCIPLINE. Including mild admonishment , ex
pression of di sappointment, fai r insistence, statement 
of past record, transfer to other work, and penalties. 
E XAMPLE: A lath e hand, pers is ted in blowing off 
metal chip accumulations from his machine with com
pressed air, although a hand brush was available for 
thi s purpose. Subsequently, after numerous attempts 
he succeeded in blowing chips against the side of a 
fe llow worker's face. The supervisor said , "What am I 
going to do, except fire the man ?" None of us wants 
to do that, then he aclclecl: "All men break rules occa
sionally." The supervi sor finall y agreed, although reluc
tantly, he could have found some way to get his men 
to obey instructions. 

The fou r accident-producing causes and examples in 
th is report were taken from : Chapter 6, Third Edition, 
Industrial Accident P revention by H einrich . 

Supervisors who accept their responsibility for on
the-job accidents, often hedge on their responsibility 
when off-the-job safety is concerned. It should be under
stood that the goal of off-the-job safety is the same as 
for on-the-job: keeping our Air Force military and 
civilian personnel free from injury. 

The average worker spends less than a third of his 
time on the job. Air Force records reveal that off-the
job injuries sustained by military personnel compared 
with the number of on-the-job injuries were 7849 to 
2814 for 1960. In other words, regard less of where the 
man is hurt the Air Force loses. Losses include, but are 
not limited to, the following: 

• Loss of time, resulting in delay. 
• Damage to materiel and equipment. 
• Training of new personnel to replace the injured. 
• Additional work loads placed on supervision. 
• Combat capability affected . 
• Necessary reli ef personnel. 
• Medical and other costs. 
The A ir Force, therefore, is conducting programs to 

better info rm military and civilian personnel on points 
of away-from-work accident prevention. This program 
is promulgated, through the Installation Ground Safety 
Officer, by the use of films, lectures, and other means 
calculated to make personnel reali ze their need to live 
safety at home, at play, or while driving the freeways. 

The success or failure of thi program is contingent 

on the interest and part1c1pation of supervisors. They 
must stress the importance of safety in personal con
tacts with their personnel. In other words, "Safety is 
Contagious," especially when rnoclelecl by the supervi sor. 

In summary, let's take a closer look at the super
visor's role in Accident Prevention . You may wish to 
ask yourselves some questions, by utili zing the follow
ing check li st. A "Yes" answer to a ll of the questions 
indica tes that you are perfo rming in a manner that is 
expected and demanded by the USAF. 

• Do you know your accident problems? 
• Do you set a good example? 
• Do you teach safety? If so. do you u e the Four

Point Method : ( 1) Preparation ( 2) Presentation (3) 
Applicati on and ( 4) T esting' 

• Do you promote safety by personal contact? 
• Do you know and do you consult Your Base 

Ground Safety Officer? 

• Are all accidents investigated, causes determined 
and necessa ry corrective action taken ? 

• Have you established a safety inspecti on program, 
and is it functioning properly? 

• Have job breakdowns been established fo r those 
under your supervision and when the safest method has 
been determined, is it made standard practice' 

• Do you encourage your personnel to report unsafe 
conditions or acts? If so, how many reports and / or sug
gestions have you received in the last 30 clays? 

• What procedures are in effect to promote the 
safety of personnel ? 

• Do you follow AFM 32-2, "Accident P revention 
Handbook," in establi shing standards relating to your 
work ? 

• Do you really believe that accidents can be pre
vented by supervision? 

The fi rst-line supervisor plays a vital role in any 
safety program. Without his enthusiastic support and 
a desire to keep hi s shop accident-free, the whole uper
structure of the safety program is meaningless. Safety 
is everybody's responsibility, but no program can suc
ceed without thi s daily emphasis and cooperation which 
can be given only by the first-line supervisor . R emem
ber: As a supervisor, you are indeed . . . 

••• YOUR 
BROTHER'S 

KEEPER. 
Walter H. Powell, Ground Safety Officer, Bolling AFB, Washington, D.C. 
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f all the components of a weapon system, the most valuable single item is " the man con
trolling the weapon." Consequently, it is difficult to explain the tragic results and expense 
of losing this one single component because of carelessness. Too often a report reads: "Pilot 

fatally injured while attempting to eject" or "Ballistic hoses crossed or not connected." Un
fortunately the pilot or crewmember isn't around to give his personal version of what happened. 
Certainly no one deliberately leaves maintenance pins in the ejection seat or the hoses discon
nected. Yet these mistakes recur and in too many instances are discovered after it is too late to 
help the persons who made 'em. But what about you ? Does your Unit have an aggressive 
escape system safety program in effect NOW? How effective is it? Is the checklist followed 
and are spot inspections made, in addition to scheduled inspections? Are the pilots and other 
crewmernbers aware of the dangers involved whenever carelessness is overlooked? Adequate 
directives and Tech Orders are published to prevent these mistakes from happening, there
fore some other factor must be involved . This one factor has to be "complacency" regarding 
the ejection sy tern. It is evidenced by careless handling of the seat when removed, use of 
nonstandard pins, and maintenance procedures often contrary to those published. Commanders 
must take an aggressive approach to insure that the personnel concerned are strongly moti
vated towards giving the escape system the special care it deserves-to say nothing of that 
special component, the man in the seat. Let's not lose him needlessly. Take a close look at your 
local maintenance procedures. Place yourself in that seat. Does everything look okay? 

- For the jocks in the F-106, the reports on record indicate that a thorough knowledge of the 
- seat is imperative. 'Tis best you remember that you are sitting in a one-motion system and if 
-;-- you pull the handles to blow the canopy, for sure you're going right along with it! Might be 

a good idea to re-run your emergency procedures, especially ejection or abort procedures, so 
that you don't go into orbit when all you wanted to do was blow the canopy. Check the seat 
before you climb in ... know what you're looking for ... chances are you won't need to, 
but make sure you don't forget that "you're sitting in a hot seat." 

Capt. Martin 0 . Detlie, Fighter Branch. 

Like some of its predecessors-the '86, '89 and others-the Centiiry Series aircraft has its 
problems too. Probably the best way to present one "potential" is to quote a letter to Lt. Col. 
Jackson Saundci-s, Fighter Branch, from Maj. Pancho Pasqualicchio. 

"Just a fast note about a small problem facing us 
here at Andrews AFB. My job is that of Air Advisor 
to the 121st Tac Fighter Squadron, D. C., ANG. Our 
unit is now fully equipped with F-lOOCs, and everyone 
but two of the troops has completed transition from the 
F-86H to the Century type, with no sweat. Now, how
ever, a small problem has come up and while it is still 
local, it may soon become Air Force-wide. 

direction of traffic. By necessity then, when landing 
we touch clown on, or extremely close to, this cable 
normally placed 500 to 700 feet from either end of the 
runway. On four occasions the troops have touched 
down directly on the cable, although-obviously
they're briefed to touch clown in the first 1000 feet. 
The cable is stretched taut across the runway and sits 
about four to five inches high. 

"The base here has the BAK-6 arresting barrier, in 
addition to the standard AF cow catcher. As you prob
ably know, the BAK-6 is the tailhook job which (or 
a similar type) is to be accepted throughout the Air 
Force. It requires that a cable be laid across the active 
runway, naturally, to effect the catch. Normally this 
cable is left on the active runway regardless of the 
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"The damage thus far has been slight in all cases, 
but there are some eye-opening possibilities here. We 
now have two F-lOOCs with tailhooks installed. If a 
tail-low landing hits that cable, the hook in the stowed 
position could conceivably snag the barrier and yank 
the aft section of the aircraft at 150 knots. Pleasant 
thought, eh what? 
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"TAC is modifying all of its F-lOODs with the tail
hook so if these birds land at Langley, McGuire, or 
Andrews (where the BAK-6 is installed), things could 
be real interesting! At Andrews we have arranged a 
local fix by pulli ng the cable off the approach end of 
the runway during normal operations. The other day, 
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however, someone goofed, and bingo! one of our troops 
hit the cable. The incident report is in the mail and an 
OHR was made up some weeks ago. 

"In case you miss the incident report, here are a 
couple of pictures to give you the gi t of this story. 
The problem may be 'cold hat,' however it has been 
reported to 12th AF, TAC, and the NGB FSOs." * 

Above, the co ble of th e BAK-6 barrier is in place. Lo wer left, cable 
marks can be seen on the F-100 tailsk id . Be lo w, F-100 hook in place. 
The re lo tive ly new tailhook for Centu ry Series ha s coused o nly one 
majo r acciden t, an F-106. To prevent an inadvertent and unexpected 
catch , the F-105, ' l 06, and ' l 02 are soon to be modified . Still in 
d o ubt a re modification s to the tailhook of the F-101 , ' 104 and ' 100. 
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RUN WAY • 
The Mojave Desert in Southern California is 

many things to many people, but to a pilot with 
trouble on his hands a 65-square mile chunk of it can 
be his best fr iend. The crewmembers of a B-52G learned 
th is not long ago when they found themselves over 
Loring Air Force Base, Maine, with half of the big 
bi rd 's hydraulic system out. It's a long haul fro111 Maine 
to California but the aircraft flew to the Air Force 
Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB, and made a suc
cessful emergency landing on the rock-hard surface of 
Rogers Dry Lake. 

The lakebed, flat as a fritter, sprawls across the 
Desert near Edwards. The base's big 300 feet wide by 
15,000 feet long runway extends onto the lakebed for 
another 4;/i miles, with about six miles on either side 
in case something goes wrong. On the lakebed are eight 
marked runways and a huge, 500-foot circle, marked 
off at various points of the compass. It serves as a 
compass rose and an omni-directional runway for 
iighter aircraft in case of excessive crosswinds on the 
regular run ways. 

The lake bed is extremely hard. It will support a 
B-52 at maximum gross weight, and perhaps more. 
Normall y, the weather is very good-an average of 
350 clays VFR each year. 

S ince the Flight Test Center is primarily a research, 
development and test organization, it is a closed in
stallation. However, it will go all out for any aircraft 

Major General John W . Carpenter, Ill, 

in an emergency, as indicated by the 342 e111ergency 
landings made there in 1959. This figure includes some 
commercially-operated aircraft. 

E dwards AFB probably has the finest air traffic con
trol setup in one place in the world . Its radar advisory 
unit is primaril y used fo r anti-colli ion and VFR con
trol of F light Test activities . It is tied in directly, by 
repeater scopes, to the GCI network of the Air Defen e 
Command. If necessary an ai rcraft can be handed from 
one GCI station to another until it arrives at "Gee 
\:Vhiz," the call sign of the ite near Edwards. 

To give you an idea of what happen at Edwards in 
case of emergency. place your elf in the cockpit of an 
F-104 which has just had a flameout and i fortunate 
enough to be near enough to Edwards for a deaclstick 
landing. 

Your high key for a '104 is about 15,000 feet above 
the rumvay. Your rate of descent is approximately 
7000 feet per minute, and you put your gear down in 
the flare . As you roll clown the runway you begin to 
sweat-you have no drag chute, no brakes and no steer
ing. \i\Tith the encl of the runway coming up, it is mighty 
comforting to know that you have another 4 ;Ii miles 
of smooth lakebed straight ahead and 111ore of the same 
on both sides of you. That sunbaked old lakebed trans
forms to pure beauty about now! 

Meanwhile, back on the ground, what's happen
ing? Crash a nd rescue crews fo ll ow you right off 



Commander, AF Flight Test Center, Edwards AFB, Calif. 

the runway in a smooth transition to the lakebed, 
beyond. You roll several thousand feet and because you 
had neither brakes nor steering you have turned nearly 
180 degrees. Neither you nor the aircraft wa da111aged 
because the lakebed was ava ilable. 

Here are so111e examples of emergencies real and 
planned that have taken place at Eel wards during the 
past few years . 

A B-47 over \!Vright-Patterson experi enced hydraulic 
failure. He flew a ll the way to E dwards where, with the 
help of a chase plane, he got his flaperons down by 
emergency means, deployed hi s approach and drag 
chutes, and made a successful landing. However, he 
had neither brakes nor steering and the aircraft veered 
about 500 feet off to the right. Crash equipment was 
on hand , but, fortunately , it was not needed. \ i\There 
else in the United States coL1ld thi s aircraft have 
landed withoL1t going off the runway? 

A B-58 on max i111L1111 gross weight , three-engine take
off blew a tire on the right gear as he cut hi s Olltboard 
engine. Because of loss of power he had a longer take
off roll than L1sual, and all but one of the tires on the 
right gear on that side blew. FortL1nately he did not 
retract his wheels or he might have had more difficL1lty. 
Flying metal fro111 the disintegrating wheels had CL1t 
both hydraL1lic and fuel lines in the right wheel well. 

Not all emergencies are handled on the lake bed. 
Each sitL1ation i evalL1ated by AFFTC test pilots and 

engineers and local a ircraft contractor fo r a particL1lar 
type a ircraft. CoL1pl ecl with past experience, the deci
sion is then made whether to L1 Se the three-mile run
way or the lakebecl. 

It was decided to land him on the main runway. H e 
dropped hi s pod, jettisoned hi s nL1mber two and th ree 
position canopies, then hi s fu el. Meanwhil e, groL1ncl
crews were foaming the run way. A ircrew members 
were given the option of bailing out bllt they chose to 
stay with the aircraft. 

Tmmecliately on toL1chclown , the wheels began spark
ing a nd bmning. The pilot was able to get hi s drag 
chute Ollt and hi s nosewheel on the rL1nway. Then, by 
using the nosewheel steering and a little brake on the 
left . he kept the aircraft straight clown the run way. 
The first part of the run way had been foamed very 
lightly with the depth increasing toward the point 
\\·here the aircraft would need it most. The fire began 
to clamp out as the bird slowed and got in to thi cker 
foam. 

The airplane finally stopped between the 8000- and 
9000-foot markers on the rL1nway. The only injury was 
a rope burn sL1fferecl by the man in nL1mber three posi
tion during hi s hasty ex it clown the emergency escape. 

A ll X -15 flight s terminate on the lakebecl , touching 
clmrn at about 185 knots after gliding from a 20,000-
foot minimum high key at about 300 knots indica ted . 
It req uires about 5000 feet to slide to a stop. The plane 
has no nosewheel steering, bL1t usL1ally deviates only 
slightly from its intended path , normally not more than 
:mo or 400 feet to the right or left. 

The 65 sqL1are miles of lakebecl has come a long way 
since the clays before VvW II. when hot roclclers some
times hit 150 mph on its wide open spaces. T t is not 
uncommon now to see SL1ch things as an F-105 on a 
barr ier run , making an engagement at 165 knots. Some
times they miss, then the lakebed is a real friendl y 
nlace. Other services also use the lakebecl fr eqL1ently. 
The Navy made the initial tests of the R egulus II on 
it before firing the missile from a sL1bmarine. 

Manv aircraft with real emergencies have used the 
lakebecl : one clay there were six during a four-hour 
period. Keep thi uninue safety tocl in mind: it may 
save VOLi some clay. If you have an aircraft in dis tress 
and the only way to nrevent an accident is to take it to 
Edwards , the ba e is at your service and will assist 
you in everv way possible. 

Some of its aids are: 
• Anti-collision radar and emergency landing field 

guidance and instructions. 
• Chase aircraft. 
• Radio assi tance from the tower by a qualified IP. 

(\Ve have 56 different types of aircraft at the Flight 
T est Center . with instructor pilots for each. ) 

• Dash One T ech Orders a re available, and there is 
tel ephone assistance available from all major ma nu
facturers. 

• Helicopter re Clle available and on standby. 
• The runway can be foamed quickly. 
• U 11L1sL1ally goo I weather and well qualified crash 

rescue crews. 
• The main lakebecl runway is partially lighted for 

e111ergency night use. 
• A nd the base wants to assist you in any emer-

gency. * 
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OPERATIONAL HAZARD REPORT I AN ONYM OU S 
(Indi c ate reco~mendatjons on reverse) I I YES I XI NO 

TO: FROM: 
Flyinii Safety Officer 

AONGE , CAPT. BAUGH RUG 

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE/HAZ ARD TIME OF OCCURRENC E 
DATE H~!oo l D DAWN Cl(OAY 

MOUNTAIN AFB I MAY 61 D DARK D DUSK 
IF HAZARO OCCURREO WH ILE IN AI RCRAFT, COMPLETE TH E FOLLOW ING: 

DEP AR TED FR C' M I D ES~~T~~AIN 
1.U SS I ON 

MOUNTAIN AFB AFB LOCAL TEST 
ORGANI ZATI ON AI RC RAFT ASSIGNED Al RCRAFT 

TYPE !'ODEL I SERIES A 
F 102 

CL EAR AN CE COMMUNICA T ION ALTITUDE WfATHER CONDITI ONS 

x I LOC AL I I VFR 11 FR 
0 I FF I CUL T I ES 

DD 17 5 DD 17 5 I YES I X l NO 
CR EW POSI TI O'J 

xi PILOT ' I CO· PI LOT 
11 NSTRU CTOR 
PILOT I I NAVIGATOR 

I : I OTHER ( Speci ly) 
ENGi NE ER 

PHASE OF FLI GHT 

I PRF· I ~ FL I GH I ST AR TING I RUN· UP x I TAXI I I TAKE 
OFF I CL I ME I 1

CRU ISEr !DESC ENT I !LANDING' 'POST FL IGHT 
DE SCRIPTI ON OF OPER ATI ONAL HAZAR D 

While starting and taxiing an F- 102 for local test, the oxygen pressure line 
from the aircraft liquid oxygen system to the "Firewell Kit" became discon-
nected, releasing extremely cold (- 275 ° F.) pure oxygen into the fiber glass seat 
spacer. This chilly, gaseous substance then escaped from an inspection hole in 
the spacer, said hole being located directly beneath and behind the pilot's 
posterior. This icy blast caused no little consternation on the part of the pilot 
who discovered that extensive squirming and application of "Body English" would 
only remove the vital area four inches from the source of the discomfort. 
Recommendations for alleviation of this problem are: 

• Seal all oxygen connections permanently. (Not recommended in case of 

ejection.) 

• Warm the oxygen. (Not too practice I.) 

• Pack pilot's posterior in spun glass insulation. (Might not be too 
comfortable.) 

• Pre-chill pilot's posterior so he won't notice it so much. (Shows promise.) 

• Give all pilots a ground training course in squirming. (Handy for other 
emergencies.) 

• Add Bunsen Burner to heat oxygen just before contact with pilot. (Not 
practice I.) 

• Award " Order of the Cool Stool" to pilots surviving this malfunction. 

DATE SIG/fATURE OF REPORTING PEFlSON ( Opti o nal ) 

I MAY· 61 CAPTAIN SAM Z. BAUGHRUG 

-F ORM 
AF SEP 58 ~57 *U .S. Government Printing Office 571217 
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